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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Friday, S4th Februar)l, 1988. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Ohairman (Sir Han Singh Gour) in :the 
Chair. 

I 
THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SECOND STAGlil-contd. 
'1\, 

DBMAND' No. I-RAILWAY BOABlr-contd . . 
1Ir. Ohalrm&n (Sir Han Singh Gaur): Mr. S. C. Mitra. 

Padi' SaQ'eDdra .1l1l Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): On 8 point of order, Sir. 

Mr. 0laaInaa1l (Sir Hari Singh Gaur): May I know wha.t is your point 
of order? 

Pandi' Sa"lIltira l1'ath Sill: Rule SO' of the Manual of Busine88 and 
Procedure foays that the first hour of every meeting shall be ava.ilable 
for the asking a.nd a.nswering of questions. The reference is to Standing 
Order No, 10. Some questions have been specifically fixed for toda.y. 
This is the list. These are not remainders of questions of any 
previous list. Therefore, there is nO' option for the Chair in this matter, 
as this rule is not qualified by any such clause as "unless the President 
otherwise d~J'ects" and so forth. The only sections which deal with 
suspension of Standing Orders are 76, 77, 84, 86, 89 and 142. ,All these 
deal with Dills, except the last section which deals· with Resolutions. 
I think, therefore, Sir, that we will not be in order if we do not discuss 
the questions. 

Mr. 'Ohalrma (Sit Han Singh Gour): The Chair has exercised no 
disoretion, but the Chair left it yesterday to the House, and it is the 
privilege of the House t{) waive the Standing Order made for their· benefit. 
It was unanimously decided by the conBensus of opinion in the House 
that the question hour be utilised for the discussion of the Railway 
13udget. 

Pu.dJt Sa\)'lDdla .. "':Not unanimously, "Sir. 

JIr. OhaInDaa (83 Bari Singh GoU1'): Yr. S. C. Mitra. 
( 1000l ) • 
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Reduction in the nUtnbeT of !If embe1" of tlUJ "RqillOay Boa1'd and if!, the Pal1 
- of the 8uperio1' Office1" of the Raalwa, Boa'fd. 

-,-

1Ir. S. O. JIltr& (Chittagong Bnd Rajshabi -Diviaions: Non·Muham-
madan llnrnl): Sir, I move: . 

II That the demand under the head • Railway Board' be reduced by 
RB. 1,I'iO,OOO ... 

aefore I could move my motion, and before it was even known to the 
House whather it was n question that was to be asked and .answered.or 
whether it was a cut motion to be moved on the Railway Budget, a PQlnt-
of oder was raised. Sir, I think, the House will get _ only very feY 
chances toO discuss, 8l!d, if necessury, to divide on, an\" suhstantive cut or, 
what we here call, economy cut. i find that later on eo crowd of motions 
on token cuts dealing with grievances will be discusRed in this HOllse. 
So, I think, the HOllse will do full just-ice to the point thnt I raisi' about 
a substantive cut in this motion. My motion is for reduction in tb& 
number of Members of the Railway BtlUrd and in the pay of the SuperiQ1'" 
Officers of the Railway Board. 

1Ir. 0IlaIrmau (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. The' Honournbl& 
Member haR to sa.y whether he wishes to move (Iut No. 2* w~ich stltDds-
in his nam~. 

111'. S. O. JIj'ra: I think that is covered bv the previous motioll- of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, that has already been disposed of. 

IIr.OhalrmaD (Sir Hari Sing·h Gour): Cut motions 1 to 6 traverse the 
same ground. I called upon the Honourahle Member to speak, as I have" 
no option hut to put each motion separately 8S required by Standing 
Orders. 

1Ir . .Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
I have a. cut motion, No. 125, in my name: 

.. Tha.t the demand undt>r the head • Railway Bo.ard' be reduced to Re. 1." 

So I think I may be allowed to move. 

111'. Ohalrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Sir Abdulla Suhraward.y . 

. Sir A:bduUa-al-KimtiD Suhra~&rdJ (Burdwan and Presidency Divi-
SIOns: MulJommadan Hural): S11', Ido not move my motion .• 

111'. Ohalrman (E.~r Hari -Singh Gour): Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. 

1Ir. Lalchaad .a~ {Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have-
already spoken on thIS motIon, and I do not move my motion .• 

... That the demand under the head', :Railway Board' be l'Edul'ell to Re. 1." , . 
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Mr •••• uwood Abmad (Patoa and Chota Nagpur cum ~rissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I wOQid request you kindly .t!o see ~he late 'bsts as 
well where you will find bigger cute. Under the ~tandl,D.~ Orders, the 
biggest cuts should be taken first. So all the cut~ which are for moretban 
Rupees one Inkh and 50 thousand should be gIven preference. As far 
as I rem~mber, that is what the Standing Order says. There are many 
cuts in this list and th~ other late liits which are for more thaD Rupees 
one lakh af!d 50 thousand. 

Mr. CJllaInD&Il (Sir Hari Singh Gour):. The ~eneral procedure is that 
in discussing the Railway or the General Budget, the Chair has to take 
all the cuts in the order in which thev Rppear on the agenda, and as 
Mr. S. C. Mitra's cut No.8 has precedence over other cuts, he is in order. 

Kr. Amar •• tIl Dult: Mav I ask how this cut No. 125 came to be 
placed I!O low?· I beg to draw your special attention to that. Should it 
not have come before? • . ; 

• Mr. OhaIrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The Honourable Member can 
raise that question at the proper time. This is the time for cut No.8. 
Does the Honourable Member claim precedence over cut No. 81 

Mr. Amar •• th Dutt: Mv motion is to reduce the demand under the 
Railway Boord to Re. 1. It 'is No. 125. 

Kr. Ob.ai1'lD&ll (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The Honourable Member's cut 
is out of time. Noti('e WfUj received on the 20th Febnlary, And the 
Standing Order requires that there shall be two clear days' notice before the 
day on wluch the demand is under considerat.ion and any Member mAy 
object Ilnd such objection shall prevail, unless the llresident, in thl~ 
eXE'reise of his powers, waives that condition. l'hat question cannot. be 
disposed of jURt now. Notice of this motion WIlS received on the 20th. 
Mr. S. C. "Mitra. 

lIIr. S. O. Jlitra: Sir. my purpose in moving t.his motion is to sho,,' 
thnt ..... . 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan nurRl): Sir, may I take it that notices of motions which were given 
on t,he 2Ot.h Febrnary 'are Ollt of order fol' discul:1sion during this RailWAY 
Budget? We ought to know this c1 early , B8 there .3re a large number of 
these motions which nre shown as having been received on th~ 20th? 

Kr. 0haIrm&11 (Btr Bari Singh Gour): The Chair will' consider that 
point when the proper time comes, that is when a motion given on the 
20th is sought to be .moved. Mr. B. C. lJitra., 

Ill. S. O. Kitra:. Sir, I am afraid,. the· Honourable' the Commerce 
M~mber ~ia'not ~ppreciate .tne spirit in which I. spoke on the last motion. 
It was never my iritention that the Honourable the Commerce Member 
shou~d have no assi"tance from. my tec~nicRI expert ~ .fin·anoial expert 
in the di8charg~ of l1i~ duti~s_ ~l1ot I satd was- that like other Depart-
mentiJ of th(' ·Gover.nment of IndIa there. ahauld .. not . .be. a· BGard at his' 
ha:ok so . far . ~the. a4ministration: .of .~.i1waya: ia: c~DOenled. . He win 

• A 2 
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certainly have the advioe of the Chief Co~issioner and th&. Fi~anclal 
CommisBioneras well as a whole home of D1J'ectors and Deput;y Duecto~ 
to help him. And, really. in the Govern~ent of India it is not . only this 
partioular Department that has other big bran~hee to dea.l with. For 
example, U.e Industries Department has the big Department of Posta 
and Telegraphs under it. There ia the Director. ~eral of. Posta and 
Telegraphs with his financial experts who help him In carrying- on the 
administration of that Department. Take again, the Depe.rtment of 
Education, Health and Lauds. They h&ve to() deal with ~e Med!caJ 
Department; there also you have a Direotor General Of Indian Med~oal 
Service and !\ Director of Public Health, and aJl these people to help him. 
So it will not be correct to Bay thRt I do not want a Railway Board to 
help the Honourable the Commerce Member in carryi~ out his duties 
in the Railway Department. In my speech I made It clear that the 
Chief Commissioner of Railways, who was a very e"porienced an~ expert 
Engineer, was there to help him. I further said that the ordin~ day 
to day administration was a.ctually carried on by the Agents of tbe ddferept 
Railways, and that the main duty here of the present Railway Board wos 
more or less to co-ordinate their work. Some of our friends here were 
very much afraid that if Mr. Colvin went away, then there would be 
none to answer their questions . . . . . 

lit. •. •. 10lhi (Nominoted Non-official): Who were afraid? We 
_ were not. 

Kr. S. O. JIltra: Mr. Yamin Khan waa one.' You are not the only 
Member; therE: are other Members also. To them I S90y, that even now 
it is not the Members of the Railway Board who answer nIl these questions, 
but it is the Financial Commissioner, who is nn €~-officio Member of the 
Railway Board. Of course there was anxiety on the part of some of the 
Members that 11.11 appointments below Rs. 100 should be at the disposal 
of a Railway Member who may hBve a very large patronage, and it may 
1!luit many people to go round him and eectlre his patronage. But I do 
not support such strange views that the Agents of the Railways should be 
denuded of all the powers of appointments, and all these powers of 
patronage should be vested in one man who may be easily approachable 
by some. 

As I snid the other day, I maintain that the Acworth Committee in 
19?1 BtIgg~8ted a similar thing as I propose for this Board today. They 
saId that there should be a. Chief Commissioner and four Commissioners 
-of whom one should be a Financial Commissioner, Bnd three other Members 
whose duty will be to look after three respective Divisions Western 
Eastern. Bnd Southern Divisions. What they wanted to imp~ss by that 
suggestIon was that the Railwav Chief Commissioner will be an expert 
as our friend, the Honourable the Commerce Member wBnts a vory 
·efficient expert to be by his side. On financial matters' he will have the 
.~~~ of the. FiDancia.l Commissioner; but, for the administration of the 
IDdlVldual Rallway systems, they should be divided into three Divisions, 
and there Sholdd be a Me~b~ responsible for each; but here, under the 
present. syste~, that very thing is carried out by the Agents of. these 
:respective Rallway.. I do not say thlt the Chief Commissioner should , 



be the only expert. '!'here are provisioJ1s even in this Budget fl)r five 
n:rectora who carry a lIalary of Rs. 3,lSO each, five Dcputy Directors 
who carry 11 salary of RI. 2,180 plU8 a special pay of Rs. 250 each. So 
it will not He with my friend, the Commerce Member, to say that if the 
IO-ca.lled Roilway Board, by which I meant merely the abolition of one 
post at present, is done away with, he will be denied the opportunities 
of consultin.g any expert. Why should there be so many Directors, who 
I understand, are experts in their different branches? There are not only 
Directors, but there are also Deputy Directors. I find this year another 
POlt of Director has been added. It is in Demand No. 1. Last year 
there was provision for four: now, in 1983-34, there is provision for five. 
When they take away a Member from the Railway Board, they add 
another to th.e Board of Directors. In the latest Administration Report 
for 1981-32, supplied to us, I find the following: 

.. The reorganisation wae complete in May, 1932, and then the superior Ilteff in 
the office.of t.he Roilwo.y Boord consi8ted of the Chief Commil!8ioner, Financial 
ComrnilBioner. one Member, tbret't Direotol'8, six Deputy Directors and one Secretary." 

• So I find that in the complete re-organisation scheme of 1932, there 
was provision for four of these super experts, that is a. Member and 
three Directors and six Deputy Directors. My present suggestion is 
the same. I do not want a Member to be there; instead of three .pirectors, 
let there be four; and, I think, in that case, even in case of necessity, 
the Honourable the Commerce Member will not fail to have expert advice 
as he desires. In giving effect to the Acworth Committee's scheme, as 
I have said, t·heGovemment decided th~t, in addition to the Chief Com-
missioner and the Financial Commissioner, there should be two Members. 
one dealing with technical subjects and another with general administra-
tion. I say that the duties of the technical expert and the genel'l\l 
administration work might be done by l\ few of these Directors and 
Deputy Directors; and the present ppst, that is held by Mr. ColVin, that 
It;, for staff a~d labour, might be done away with as it was never contem-
plated in either, of these schemes. I am glad that Mr. Colvin is here, 
and that I am not speaking about him oat hjs back; he is present here 
to reply to my remarks. I maintain that the expert informatiOn or the 
questions about the general administration may be dealt with by the 
Directorate, and that Directorate, if necessary, mav be enlarged; it was 
three in 1982; under the present scheme, I find, it is five. So, one may 
say that Government have diminished the number of Members and 
increased the number of the Directors from three to five, and have only 
appointed one or two men on a lesser senle of pay; but I shall presently 
show that t.hese also are very highly paid posts for a poor country like 
IndiR. I further urge that the whole of the Railway Administration should· 
be run by officers who should carry a lesser sc~le of pay. I know the 
usual answer of the Honourable the Commerc(' Member is that in connection 
with the scale of pay there should be n(, differentiation between this 
DepArtment of Government Bnd other Departments. But I would contend 
that this is not correct. Even Government, think that Railways should 
work on l\ commercial hllsis. AndRe was pointed out by ·the Honourable 
the Oommerce Member yesterday that eVf'lllin regard to cuts in salaries. 
Government did not make a distinction between the lower scale officers 
of the Railway Department and those ,)1 the other departments of the 
Government of lndia. Thev hnve made n distinction only in the case 
?'.the officers of the Pos~ and I'elegrapJt, D'epartment which, though 
It. IS not worked On strictiy eommercial lines, maintains accounts on a 
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commercial basis, and in this case the distinction is that officers drawing 
:as. 80 or less have to pay half an anna in the rupee, and those who 
dra.w Rs. 85-5-8 have to pay only one anua in the rupee towards the cut 
ill their salaries. Therefore a distinction has been m.ade between Gov-
ernment servants on the general side and those working in Departments 
which have been commercialised Or the accounts of which have been 
maintained on commercial principles. If It is further necessary to show 
that a distinction does exist, I may say that. Government servants always 
enjoy pensions, while there is no provision of pensions for railway servants, 
but. there is provision for provident fund alone. If it is contended that 
Railway servants are like other Government servants, I would like to 
know why Government servants are not granted railway passes as freely 
as the railway officers are given. Therefore. I maintain that there is 
o clear distinction between the Railwav Department and other Depart-
ments of the Government of India, and that on that ground alC!ne there 
can be no justification for maintaining thl;l same scales of pay. I feel 
that a sum of one lakh 50,000 can De easily saved by removing ~ne 
Member whose salarv is Rs. 4,000 a month nnd two Directors and an 
Assistant Secretary .. The last post, I nnd, has been onl" recently e.dded 
iu the new Budget. Here I would like to deal with the question of 
Indianisation, because, by having Indi-anisation in its true sense, aonsider-
able economies caD be effected. My pomt is that We should fix lower 
1Ic81es of pay for IndiMs who wilJ oocu py these high posts in future. 
Apart from the general argument of Indians to claim 100 pel' cent. of 
ihe posts in India, I think there is 8 further argument that by Indianiu-
flon we can have greater economy. . I maintain that the p~y for Indians, 
who will occupy these posts, should be fixed on a much lower soale, and 
that will certainly be acceptable to JndiBlls. 

Now, I would like to point out that 011 account of keeping the Sta,ff 
Officer here, it will be impossible to have reRl Indianisation in this count.ry. 
The Honourable the Commeroe Member yesterday ~ve the percentage 
of Jndianisation, but I maintain that tha.t percentage, though apparently 
correct, does not show the true position. I have collected Rome. figures 
from Railway RePorts for 1981. There I find that in the Agencv Depart-
ment, out of & total of 81, Europeans got 61 posts, Anglo-Indians and 
Domiciled Christians '1, or, rather, out of 81 posts. 68 posts go to 
EuropeBns.Anglo-Indians and Domiciled Christi~ns, while the lIinduR get 
len. Muslims one and othe1'8, inoluding Sikhs, get 16 per cent. 

Then, the next Department is, the Accounts Department, where the 
total is 125. In t·his Department, Europenns get 54, Domiciled Europeans 
Bnd Anglo-Indians 16, that is 70 out of 125 or rather 56 per cent goes 
to Europeans and Domiciled Christians, while the Hindus ~et 48, Muslims 
only two and others about 44 per cent. In the Engineermg Depart.ment 
:81so, there is a total of 781 . . . . I 

Dlwan Bahadur A. BamuwamJ Mudallar (Madras City: Non-MuhBDl-
madanUrban): On a point of order, Sir. I do not wish to interrupt my 
frie.nd wh? belongs to m,. Party but surely this is not relevant to the 
1llnm motIOn he hAS moved. . .. 

Ill. Ohalnnan (Sir Hnri Singh Gour): It is not relevant. 
Mr. S. 0. Kit.ra: Have :"Ou given ~our decision on the pOint of ~er, 

81r. or I can make my point clea.r a8 to why I a.m raising thlll question? 
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Kr. 0halrmaIl (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The Honourable Member can 
4efend himself, but it seems to me that he is obviously irrelevant. 

JIr. S. O. Jlitra: Sir, I would like to show that opvious things are 
'!lot always correct. I maintain that reduction of expenditure is only 
possible by adopting definitely the policy of Indianisation, a.nd when thl! 
-Commerce Member says that proper effect has beell given to the 
-policy of Indianisation, I say, that is incorrect, and I want to show by 
ugures how it is possible to effect economy in the Railway Department 
by adopting the policy of Indianisation in its true sense and not by the 
flO-called process.. . . 

Mr ••. K. Joshi: We are not discussing Indianieation: we are 
-d,s!,ussing economy. 

Jfr.~S. O. lIIVa: As regards the Engineering Department .... 

Mr. 0hatnDaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour). Order, order. Have you heard 
the Honourable Member? I fftel that the Honourable Member is irrelevant, 
because he has to deal in this cut with the question of economy apart 
tram the question of communal representation 88 such. 

JIr. S. O. II1tra: I bow to your ruling, Sir, though I do not agree 
with it. T do not. know wlu~ther I sha!). l.e relevant in showing that by 
maintaining a Staff Officer here, the precess of Indianisation is really 
impeded. If I am permitted to do so, I can prove that instead of giving 
facilities to Indians to occupy some of the higher posts, all kinds of tactics 

. are employed to put a stop to a 1'8pid pl'ocess of Indianisation. That is 
the case not only in the Railway Department, but in the other Depart-
ments of the Government of India; as well. Whenever there are suitabla 
Indians occupying high positions and when their turn comes to occupy 

. still higher positions. then (lome sort of Bimsy grounds Are urged and 
they are not given the cha.nces on the plE'a that. though the officer is 
clever and diligent, he is lacking in Administrative qualities. That is 
Why we find some of the most eminent Indians belonging to the Indian 
Civil Service occupying the back benches of this House. Now t,hat the 
Railway Board will become a Statutory Body and will pass from our 
control. that is why the Government have placed the portfolio of Com-
merce in the hands of an Indian, so that all the faults may be thrown 
cn the shoulders of an Indian. This is h(,w, from the very lieginning, 
In a very systematic and scientific manner attempt has been made to 
!left that Indians do not at anv time occupy higher positions in the 
Railway Department. In this connection I will refer to one small matter .. 

JI1'. K. KaIWOOd Ahmad: On n point of order. Sir. I would draw 
your attention to the fact that the motion is for a reduction of Rupees one 
Inkh and 50,000 Bnd the question that i~:; dealt with is the reduction in 
the number of Members of the Railwll.~' Board and in the pay of Superior 
Officers. There is no such demand in the demand list. There is only 
Rs. 82.000 voted amount and another Rs. 27,()()(} voted amount for ~ 
~eput:v Director, and so this is much leRs than Rupees one lakh and 

fty thousands. I do not know ii this mot·ion can be moved when it is 
not.Bt all mentioned in the demand list. ' 
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1Ir. B. O. 1I1n: Do vou like to hear me, Sir, on the point of Otder? 
I would have been the last person even to move this motion. It W8S 
the attempt of my Honourable friend who put 60 or 60 questions obstruct-
ing the disoussiOl) of all other questions that has made me move this motion, 
because, regretfully, I find that you, in your wider power, deoided to 
permit orily the persona who had put down lump sum oute to "Dove 
their motions, obstruoting the others from having their chanoe. I would 
certainly not have moved it, if there was any ohance of any economy 
cut or any substantial cut being disouslJod in this House. . 

Mr. 0hai1'llWl (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The Honourable Member is 
no doubt aware that the Chair has no disC'retion in the matter, but is. 
bound by rule 41 which says: 

.. Where several motions relating to thf' SAmE' demand are offered. they Ihall be 
discussed in the ordrJ' in whicb the heads to which tbt'y !'(Ilatt" appear in t·b£' Budg('~". 

Consequently, these motions can only be dlsoussed in the order ii1 which 
they have been set out in the agendrl. As regards the ~ourab}.e 
Member's complaint that beoause some other Member baa r&leed ceriam 
questions, therefore, what was irrelevant, become relevant, is wide of 
the mark. If the Honourable Member would confine his remarks to the 
reduction of the Members of the Bailway . Board and in the pay of the 
Superior Officers of the Railway Board, there will be no cause for 
complaint. 

Mr. s. 0. Eva: Even on the narrow issue that haa been raised by' 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad, I find . . . . . . 

Kr ••. Iraawood Ahmad: If you take the voted demand, you ftnd • • 
Kr. S. O. Kitra: I do not like to give way if it is not a point of order. 

Kr .•. M. lOllbl: The point of order is that the demand is only for 
one lakh 47 thousand, while the cut eXct"eds that figure: 

Mr. S. O. Kltra: The demand is for two lakhs 48 thousand. 

Mr ••• II • .J0Ihi: The Budget Estimate for 1988-84 is for one lakh 47 
thousand. The point of order is whether the Honourable Member is in 
order who asks for Ii C'ut 1)£ one lakb 50 thousand, while the demand is. 
only for one lakh 47 thousand. That is the point of order. 

Mr. S. O. Kltra: If the Honourable Member will refer to page 2- of the-
Demands for Grants. he will find that the non-voted is four lRkhs 19 
thousand. That is the last figure. .. 

Mr. :II. KUWOOd Ahmad: The Honourable Member wants to reduce 
the number of MemberR and higher officers 

Xl. ~ (Sir HRri Singh Gour): The Honourable Melober 1s 
perfectly In order. He wants that out. of the lump sum grant a sum of 
one lakh 50 thousand be dooucted ar1'd that the rest of the Q.1rlOunt be 
distributed between voted liud noo-,;oted "t the diRcretion of Government. 
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111'. I. a. II1tra: I am grateful to you. I am soi'ry that the Honour-
able Member, without going through the demand, has raised unneoessary 
points of order. My main point is that the poet of one Member of the Rail-
way Board should be reduced. and that there should be revised scales of 
pay nnd that th~ rednction should be distributed in a way that from the 
whole grant there may be an economy of one lakh 50 thousand. For the last 
two or three years, I find there is a large reduction for the Railwny Beard. I 
find tba.t, in the yeaT 1930-81, there was expenditure of 16·97 lakhs. In 
1931-32, it was 14'65 lakhs. Then, in the current year, it is 12 lakbs 
50 thousand. So there has been a continuous p~aive reduction of 
ab::>ut nearly 2 lakhs in thill grant. I wns not hoping that it may be zero 
after six ye8l'S, but there is still enough scope for reduction this year also. 
I wus developing the point as to how the scale of the salaries' or theBe 
officers may be reduced. When I was. interrupted by Mr. Maswood 
AhlllUd, who is very nnxious for all kinds of Muslimisation, I was renlly 
helping. him with my figures. I was developing the point that it is 
alwuys said that there ure not qualified Indians for the higher. posts. I 
fylly agree with the Honol1rable the Commerce Member when he said that 
in cases of promotion or filling up the higher posts, it is not desirable that 
officers, who have legitimat.e and real claims to thos.e posts, should be 
8upersel!ed, but my point is that in the pr00e88 of getting qualified Indians 
there are deliberate impediments put by the Railway Board. I ask my 
friE'nd, the Commerce Member, to say why the service of 80 many 
Europeans on contract is extended after the completion of each term. If 
I understand the position, th~y were brought out on contract on a higher 
salary on t·he principle that they will train Indians to occupy ther.e posts 
or. if, in the meantime. it is possible to get trained Indians, trained in 
India Or in England, they may fin these posts. I should like to have a 
positive reply from the Commerce Member why, yea.~ after year, when 
there are any number of qualified Indians who ha.ve their training both in 
India and in Engllmd, t.he posts are filled bv Europeans. If he will only 
cnre to write to the Public Service Commiss(oD, he will find that there are 
dozens of Indians fun~, qunlified, trained in England nnd in India, who 
can fill these posts. There are a large number of fully qualified Muslims 
also. I do not omit Anglo-Indians. If they are qualified, they should 
certainly be given weightage. but nobody should monopolise these higher 
posts. I could show from the figures that the pereentage as regards 
higher POSts even now is only 28. There 8.t'e now in the higher grades 
2,064 (?) posts of which Europeans fiU 1,847, Anglo-Indians and 
domiciled EllropeRn~ 143 out of 8 total of 2,064 (?), 72 are held by Hindus, 
6 by Muslims and only 68 for all the other communities, including Sikhs, 
Parsis, Christians, etc: 

Mr. CJll&InD&Il (Sir Han Singh Oour): The Honourable Member is 
referring back to tIle subject which has been alreAdy disposed of by the 
Chair. He should confine himsolf to the reduction of the Members of the 
Railway Boarel and in t,he pay of the Superiol' Officers of the Railway 
Board and not introduce extrane01l9 matter. 

. Kr. S. a .. Kln: I bow to y~r ruling, although I do not agree with 
It or accept it as correct. Tha.t is quite a different thing altogether. The 
only arrangement for the enlistment pf Indians in .the higber service was 
hy, a class of special appr~nticet;. WhRt" have they done now? They 
recruited six men 00 the rnt!chnnical side find six nlfm of the transportation 
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(power) &ide throughout the whole of India on the provincia.l quota baBis. 
Now, of these 12 men, two were found to be not quite up 
to the mark and the,' were diAcsrded and ten were found 
qualified after four YE:al'l\'· training in India, this year. Now, the 
G'ovamment in their wisdom have thought fit to decide that t·here 
!!hali be provision for only six being sent out for further training in England. 
Now see the llCuteneBB of this situation. There are more vacancies on 
thE: mechanical side. They have decided to take out of these six, four 
from the transportation (power) side ,and only two from the mechunica.l 
side, and they will send out theli18 six for training in England. When tpese 
bovs will come bock, it .will be sRid that t,here is no vacancv for four 
tr~n8POl'b\tioll (power) ~ide trained apprenticeR while, when the;e are more 
vacancies on the mechanical side, there will be found only two qualified 
probationers. So there are many subtle ways of defeating our purpoRe. 
Sir, I do not like to be interrupted every time, 60 I shall close my speech 
by saying that there appeal'S to be a systematic and scientific wny by" 
which the Indianisation of the higher services is being prevented by these 
greRt experts who nrc here to help Indians in carrying on the Railway 
Administration in India! Sir, with t.hesf:l words, I Q()mmend my motion 
to the acceptance of the House and hope that the cut of Be. 1,!SO,OOO-
which is the only substantial cut that the House may rellsonably expect 
to discuss Bnd vote upon-wi1J be Rcceptedby this House. 

Mr. CJhalnnan (Sir Hari Singh Gour): MotiOn moved: 

.. Th.t tbe te'DAnd under the bead • ~ilway Board' be reduoed by Ra. ],50,000." 

1Ir. Amar .aUi DIl": Sir, if I rise to speak on this motion, it is not 
that I agree with my friend, Mr. Mitra, on all the points, hut I Ilgree 
with him substantially. Sir, my friend hllll shown how this amount of 
Be. 1.50,000 "CRn he reduced by the reduction of some Members of the 
Railwa.y Board Rnd some Superior Officers. Sir, if one compares th.t' 
salaries that are now paid to the Superior Officers in the Railway Depart. 
ment as a.lSo in the other Depurtments of the Government, he will find 
that there has been an enormous increBile in t,he amount of the salaries. 
Sir, formerly in the Public Works Department the Engineoers' saJa.ries 
were almoRt one-half of what they are getting now, though not exactly 
that, but I say almost half. There was a rise in the sRlaries owing to the 
rise of price!'! nftl"i' the war, but for the last two or three years the prices 
bave gone down to such an extent that not only a reversion to the original 
rate of sflln.ry, which WRS prevnlent amongst officers of the Publ;.! Works 
Department, should he res.,rted to, b1lt t·he RRlarieR should come down 
still lower. Sir, I heliev(' that where we eRn get the flowel'S of 
'U'niversities-Ph. D.s and P. R. S.s-for Rs. 400 or Rs. fK)(} a month with 
the prospect of rising to R!'!. 1,000 or Rs. 1,200 only, I think the 
maximum salary of any appointment should not be more thaD. that. I 
know I will not have HIe support of thOI'll oifliCp]'fI of the Government 
whose salaries are over that amount, but I challenge I~nyone to say that 
the:v possess that intellectual Rssat which these flowers of our Universities 
possess and who are satisfied with an ultimate prospect of reaching only 
TIs. 1,000 or RI!. 1.200 per month. Sir, it is preposterous that an ordinAry 
graduate of a, University should get }le. 64,000 and even Be. 80,000 a 
year under the present syst.e~ of Government. I ask, how aoes tha,lI 
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'Compare with the salaries that are obtained, as I have said, by very 
brilliant graduates of our Universities I Similarly in the case of those 
who, after taking an engineerlni degree, choose to join the Public Works 
Depurtment, from which the Railways have been separated since the year 
1905, but which fomlerly formed part of that Department; nnd since Illy 
Honourable friend over therE' thrMtened us tha.t he would not accept the 
post, of Membership of this Department if he were to be saddled with the 
-onerous duties that he thought would fall upon his shoulders, I may be 
permitted to remind him that his great predecessors before the year 1005-
I mpan the Member ()f the Governor General's Executive Council in 
charge of the Puhlic:' Works Depnrtrnentr-not only dischllrged the func-
t·ions appertaining t.o the headship of the Public Works Department, but 
also other duties, and the Public Works Department consisted of severn1 
other sub-Departments, namely, Ruilwa.ys, Provincial Irrigat,ion, Military, 
etc., nIl of which were in charge of the Member for Public Works Depart-
ment in those days, and an Under Secretary with a Director-General of 
Railways add three Consulting Engineers were considered t(l be quite 
tmfficient . . 

Sir, it is said that the mileage of the State-managed Railways has 
increased, but I would point out that the cost of the connected Secretariat 
has mcreased much more in proportion to the increase in the mileage, and 
certainly nobody would claim that 8S the mileage has increased, the 
number of officers will increase in the same proportion. That cannot be 
laid clown as a sound proposition in the administration of the Department 
which is to a certain extent a commercial De,Partment. 

Sir, in this cut. I am sure, my Honourable friend. Mr. Mitra, does not 
meall any reflection on the present,· Menibers of the Railway Board or for 
the matter of that, on the Honourable Member in charge of t,he Depart-
ment, but, it being an economy cut, he only wants to point out the 
direction in which economv can be observed. Sir., I believe that since 
'Some time "ast we have bee.n relieved of a certain type of answers which 
used formerly to be given to our questions in certain matters. Whenever 
we wanted to point out ~ertain grievances in the form of questions, the 
invariable answer formerly was that the Agent was competent t.e deal with 
the matter, and either the: Railway Board or the Member in charge of 
the DepArtment replied in such a· way that one could gather that they 
had anything to do at all with it. I am glad, Sir, that, since some time 
past, since when mv Honourable friend, Mr. Rau. and mv HonouraBle 
friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, assumed charge of this Department, that t.hat 
·objectiona.ble practice has ceased and in every matter we find we have 
reasons to be grateful to them, because we find that they have not onlv 
given answers. but also hays taken the trouble to coliect informBtion 
whi'Ch go a long way towards the~ removal of Ig'l'ievances. So I beg to 
submit that though my R9nourable friend hRS moved this economv cut, 
he does not mean to cast any reflection on the present Member in charge 
t)f the Department or on the Financial Commissioner or the Members of 
the· Railway Board. But what he wanted to point out was that the 
expenses could be curtailed. Bir, if my friend has only put this cut to 
i!lh~w how the expenses ~Bn he curtailed, I thinl{ there are other matters to 
which· their attention oan be drawn in the SBme way ·as he has done Rnd 
much of the expenses of the R.aHway Administration con he reduced in 
~at w~y. It m~y. be th~t the Honourable Member in charge IlJId his 

1O&n0161. COmnllBSloner WIll catclt hold of ~very opportutritlv of effectin'2' 
'Such economy, but at times it may be necessary for us to pOint out what 
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we. think.. It may be that we are not offering any expert $dYioe, for ill 
is lmpos81ble far us to ofter any expert adviCe on these matters. But we 
point out what Drdinarily appears on th~ surface to a layman. and some 
economy can certainly be made. Even if it it! to the extent of Be. 60,000. 
we shall be satisfied. . 

In this oonnection I may also draw attention to the fact that economy 
can be effected by attempting to make the guaranteed lines, which do n~ 
pay, more paying by extending them to certain places. For e:s:ample. I 
can give the e:s:ample of a particular line for which a guarantee of four 
per cent,. has been given, but which is run at a loss at the present moment 
and formerly did not yield more than two per cent., I mea.n the Bankura 
Damodar River Railway. If the Railway Board had taken the trouble 
to visit this line, even laymen like ourselvlls would have advised them 
not to construct this line or to construct. it in such a way that it may be 
paying, namely, by connecting it with BOrne principal district town or 
sub-divisional toW'll, so that the line may be paying. But 60 miles of line 
has been constructed with a guarantee of four per cent., and, if only 20 
more miles had been constructed, there would ha.ve been no loss. In 
these small matters we formerly drew the attention of the Railway 
Administrat.ion,. but. no heed was paid to it. I submit that they may 
enquire about it with profit. It may be that we are not correct, and we 
will be satisfied if it is shown that we are not correct. but to an ordinary 
layman it appears that such economies Can be made if the~ make inquiries 
about these things. With these words. I support this motion. 

Ueu.-OoloDel Sir llem)' Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sill', I do 
not as a rule awee with my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, in his attacks 
on Government., but I am ~le.cl to take this opportunity of joining him in 
the criticisms be has offered on the floor of this House against thp. Railway 
Board. I do this not in a carping spirit. In doing BO, I am not. sure 
what position I occupy I 88 remarked yesterday by th~ Commerce Mem':' 
ber.- that of the lion, the lamb or the child. I am merely a seaker of 
economy I but I do not know what I ahould offer aa my aacrifictl on the-
altar of economy or expediency: a B(h)oa.r's head or It "Rau ",: ColviDisecl 
or galvanized! 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, criticised the Railway Board in 
that it did not act upon the recommendations of the Acworth Committee. 
I have no doubt the Railway Board can adduce reasons why it replaced 
its Members bv Directors and aided its Directors by Deputy Directors to 
t.he extent it has done. But it seems to me that whatever be the com-
position of this Board, its energies are entirely centred . on wealth and 
nothing on the health of its employees. 

I desire to ask why the Board has no Director in charge of ita Medioal 
Department while al! other Departments are represented- on the Board 
whose members d)-aw salaries more than those of the Prime Minillier·t1f 
England, because, if you deduct incOme-tax from the Prime Mi~ister·. 
salary you win find t,hat a Member of the Railway Board. reoelves a 
higher'salary than he does .. To my mind, the IBaikta~ Board.haa neg~ 
the Medical Department on t·he Directorate. Now, Sir, how IS the Medioal 
Department on Railways administer,ed.? W:e ~nd sc:at~red o'Ver the State 
Railways five Chief Medical Ofticers controlbng 88 District Medical 0f!IeerI. 
The total pay of these five Chief Medical OfficerB eomea to about BAl. 12,()O() 
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a month excluding their other allowances, cost of t\l~~ sa100na and 
excluding other expenses incidental to their appointments. N()~L Sir, the 
posts of these Chief Medica.l Officers, 8S I said the other day, in some 
tl88e&, are sinecures; they are nothing else but post offices for their District 
Medical Officers; the people who do the real work are the District Medical 
Officers. but the Chief Medical Officers draw in comparison fat. saJ.aries. 

Mr ••.•• 10lb1: Sir, on a point of order. May I ask you whether 
ibis is really an economy speech? Weare now discussing the Railway 
Board. 

Mr. 0hainDaD (S1r Hari Singh Gour): It is an economy speech, but 
has nothing to do with the motion in hand. 

LteuL-OolOllel Sir Henry Gidney: I hope I will prove to you, Sir, that 
it has more to do with economy than mathematical calculations, stnlssed 
before this House yesterday by Mr. Joshi, about the accommoda.tion and 
:size of Jirst-class carriages. Sir, I desire to point out to you, and I hope 
to this House, that it has a very close bearing on the motion before the 
Ilous~ in that the Railwa.y Board should reduce its number of Directors 
or replace one of these Directors by One Director in charge of Health. 
Moreover, Sir, it is camouflaged economy to reduce the number of their 
'Members and increase the Directors and Deputy Directors. It is taking 
or retrenching with one hand and giving or spending with the other. 
Sir, I submit that, if the Raoilway Board is really anxious to economise. 
it will economise more by closer attention to the Health DepartmE'.nt by 
appointing a Health Director and abolishing all C. M. officers than by 
squandering their wealth, in increa.sing their Directorate in other un-
necessary directions. My advice is to do away with aU the Chief Medical 
Offioers on State Railways, and replace them by one Director of Health 
responsible to the Railway Board for tbe medical administration. just as 
is done in the civil adminiBtrs.tion of this country. This is one of the 
many reasons why I support this motion, though not to the extent of 
Re. 1.50,000. I do hope my suggestion will receive the serious consi-
deration of the Honourable Member in charge of this Department and 
that he will inquire into this matter. Despite what their Agents may say. 
despite wha,t anybody else may say. there is not the slightest doubt that 
they Can reduce their Directors and replace at least one of them more 
profitably and economically by areating a Director of Health on the 
Board, who could surely control 88 officers and the entire Railway Medical 
Service and so save lakhs of rupees annually. 

Kunwal Baghublr SiDgh (Agra Division: Non-Mul.a.mmadan Rural): 
Several Honourable Members bve nriticised the Railway 

J2 NOOK. administration and shown that it is not ideal. Sir, I will go a 
1Itep further and say that it is not satisfactory. I say, as pointed out by 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, tl:.at Indianisa.tion bas not received that consideration 
which it deserves, even though the Honourable the Railway and Commeroe 
Member, and: the Financial, Commissioner, Railwa.ys, are Indians. I do not 
agree witb the wording of the amendment as propOsed by Mr. Mi1lra. Re 
1Iays "Reduction in the number of Members.of the Railway Board". If 
this reduction were to be in the same manner as in <.ltber Depa.rtments and 
in other offices, tben, Sir, I 8m afraid" Mr. Ra.u will have to go because 
:reduction always falls on Indians and. a8 he is an Indian, he will be 
r.eduoed. Therefore, it will not be in the in~rest 9£ us, lBdianA, to have 
reduction in the Railway Board.·. ... ' 
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[Kunwar Raghubh' Singh.]. . 
. The administration of the Railways is very costly. Top poets are highly 

paId. When Government ilfiV thllt tht: incomli of the RRilwavs haR been 
~alling, I say t.he expenses should be according to the income: When th~ 
Income haa fallen, there . is no reason why the . expensesshot,t!d DQ$ be· 
curtailed. Then, Sir, public convenience has not been paid attention to 
in.spite of the fact thAt we have been impI:8Bsing upon' the Governmen\, And 
the Railway Board to provide more conveniences to passengers to make the· 
railway travel more attractive, but they have not done so. The condition 
of third class passengers continues to be the same as it was many years 
before. There is not the slightest bet.terment in their condition: Th~ 
overcrowding in third class also continues as it did before . . .'. 

Ill. 0haUmaa (Sir Hari Singh Gour): I hope the Honourable Member-
will now confine himself strictly to the matter germane to the present 
motion; 

Kunwar Baghubir Biqh: I was showing the lack of good management 
hy t.he Railway Board in connection with this mot·ion. I laid last yek 
great stress on the cleanliness of railway carriages Bnd it has not received 
any attention whatever. Moreover, Sir, the education of ,the children Q( 
the Indian railway employees has not received any attention during the-
Jear under review. Last year I said that the Railway Board did a wroDS 
t.hing in bringing tt.e old O. R R. stock on the E. 1. R. mRin line and it 
continues. Therefore the trouble can be imagined by those who WEre 
living on the main line. The question of return tickets t.as been engaging 
the attention of every Honourable Member a.nd t.he Rllilwav BORrd has 
failed to remove this ·grievance. On the. G. I. P., whicl:. ~s in a part of 
my constituency, there Bre no return tickets; so also in the B. B., and C. I. 
Even on the E. I. R., it has been restricted cOllsidera.bly to week·end return 
til,kets. There were formerly, Sir, eight monthly return tickets and monthly 
return ticket.;, but they have heen done 3way with: Sir. in my constituency 
t,here is Ii dll;lrict, F.tab, where there is no Railway. In provinces whHc 
therf: are so mnny lines, nA'\1I' constructions arc. taken in hAnd, but wbere-
there is no railway, they do not look to their need. 

Sometime Ilgo, J put a question about the discharge of railway employees· 
(l.nd the answer given was that "it was not in public interest to give the 
reasODs of discharge . . . . . 

Mr. Ohairmul (Sir Hazi Singh OOl1r): . Order, order, Honourable 
Members are aware that we have' airendy had Ro censure motion diseussed 
nnd the general grievances connected 'With the Railway Board. This is not· 
e censure motion, but a pure economy cut, and Honourable Members have, 
therefore:" to ~ve reasons for effecting economy apart ~om anY grievanc~s' 
which have .a1ready been the subject of .. twp dJlYs' debate. 

!tawar BagIlubir BlqII.: Sir, the grievanoe againllt the Railway. Board is; 
that they are a pUTdhanaBhin body. (Laughter.) They are unapproachable, 
to the layma.n, but, if tbeRoUS6 ",ol)'t mini, J will tell them my., 0,WB. 

.rsonal esperience; 'When! waa going to SiIl!la,. I was· walking Qver the' 
:r~tfcirm as·there was $Om.e tIme left. for the traJD to leave for Simla. ·There 
were' aome'polWemell ..tand~g.oo the.· platfo.rm to .. c~eck .~.Y . j>J:OgreIS •.. 
They said that t.he RBilway Bo'arc1 ·Menaban. .:wer~ .i.n ~e .&a1001\ :t~~re .~4'. 
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dO nobody could go that hide So, fhr, th~'y should bE! more amenable to 
the public than they had hitherto beMl, Sir, the House honoured me by 
electing me to the Railway Advisory Council last year, but it has never 
met, while the Provincial Committees have met . . .. 

, xr. Ohalrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): With the utmost desir£' of giving 
the widest limit. to Honourable Members, I feel constrained once more toO 
remind the Honourable Member that all these 1)oints have already been the 
subject of the general discussion on t.he Railway Budget debate. We must 
now strictly limit this discussion to economy cut. 

ltunwar Baghublr SIngh: I have nothing more to say, Sir. I only wanted 
to give vent to the grievances that are existing, and.to show wly economy 
is necessary. 

Jlr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Sir, I am grateful to you for your ruling that the 
debate should be definitely confined to the economy aspect and that the' 
cut sr.ould be tTested as Rn economy cut. II this 'Policy is pursued, it 
mAy be that the wrong done to certain Members on my side, who did not 
have on opportunit.y to talk on the general policy and :ldministration 
under the extraordinary cut yesterday, may be remedied nnd it may be-
that they mny blVe ",n opportunity to raise & discussion which they 
wanted t,o raise under t.he token cut of which they had given notice. 
nis ruling of yours, Sir, will prevent the tyranny of the majority acting 
Adversely against the gentlemen who wanted to speak yesterday. (Hear, 
bear.) I need only say that my friend., the General Secretary of the 
Independent Party, who hus moved tbs motion on behalf of his Party, 
will not press it to a division if the 9['irit of his motion is appreciated by 
Honoura.ble the Commerce Member and that spirit is nothing les3 and 
nothing more than the ruling t.hat vou gave, namely, U.st nn economy 
('ut expects the GOVCMlmcnt to work economieally in the direction of 
introducing economv so far as it is possible for them to introduce it , ... - . , 

Sir Oowaali J'ehangir (Bombay City: Non-'Muhmmadan Urban): And-
also economy in time. 

:Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: .... and my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji, 
.Tehangir, rightly says, economy in regard to sopending the time of the 
House. If lw in!!inuates that I am ~neconomical I may tell him t.tat I 
did not take part in the general discussion on the Railway Budget, and I 
Olav also say that I did not take 'even ten minutes:n the only speech 
t1.61:. I have' delivered so far in this Budget discussion, because I W88 
animated by the aspiration that others to whom he denied the opportunity 
to speak yesterday by the vote that l~ gave should have today their' 
opportunity. I was only going to mention one fact a.n.d that· is a fact 
which I brougl:..t before this House as early as 1~6, when Sir Clement 
Hindlev interrupted me in regard to my observatIOns. Then I showed 
that there is e. great disparity, a great disproportion in. the wages of the 
ligher officers in the Railways in India and of the lower paid people, & 
disparity unknown in any other part of the civilised world .... 

Oaptaln &her Jluhammac1 Kh&n GaklW (Nominated 
There was no ten per oent. out at .hat time, 

Non-Official) : 
I 
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1Ir. O. 8. ..... 1Jv: My Honourable and gallant friend from tl:.e 
Punjab rightly aaya,. there wall -no ten per oent. cut, but if he calculates 
the fi.gues that ~ gin even in the light of the ten per cent. cut, he ",in 
find tliat the disparity does exist. Thi. is low tJle disparity works. In 
Hollan4 it is 1 to 7; in Italy it is 1 to 6; in France it is 1 to 18; in Japan 
it is 1 to 22. In India it is 1 to 400. It is time thl\t the Govel1lment 
realised that things are done in the dIrection. of economy. MaJ:.atme. 
Gandhi two years ago indicated thl\t he looked fOl'l"Rrd to the day Wht!D 
tl..e highest official in the land will get only Be. 500. (gear, hear.) He 
made an exception in regard to technical officers and technical men; met!. 
associated with the Railway Board have technical knowledge or Ill'e 
expected to have technical knOWledge; but, at tt.e SAme time, while 
Mahatmaji him8~ may not enforce his B.. 500 in regard to these experts 
still it is time that 1IRe Government visualised U.s future, and did some· 
thing in that direction--if not of enforcing economy-for] realise the 
Honourable the Commerce Member cannot enforce economy straightaway 
when tle whole of the constitution i~ in the melt.ing pot and I know the 
difficulty that he. has in giving II. straight . yes' to what we want on Uu& 
side of the House. Our object, lowever. is to make him visualise the 
future and I hope he will visualise the future when he replies. (ApplaUSle.) 

Dr. ZiauddJD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the Honourable Sir George Schuster, while discussing 
the Army demand last yeel, clearly mentioned that there were two kinds 
of economy, the economy due to economic administration and the economy 
due to change of policy. As regards the economy due to economic admi-
Diiltration, I am afraid, that there is nothing more to be done so far as 
the Railway Board is concerned. The Railway Retrenchment Committee 
went very deeply into this question and they expressed their opinion and 
made certain suggestions. No doubt all their suggestions were not carried 
out, but most of them were accepted by the Railway Board; and as far 
as I can see, it is not possible to have further economy in the case of the 
Railway Board simply by economic administration. But when we come 
to ha!e change in the policy, it may be possible to have some kind of 
ecoDomy in the Railway Board. But really speaking, if economy of ad~
nistration is possible, it m in the operation and Bdminist.ration-Demande 
Nos. 4 and 5, and not in the Railway Board. We are very sorry that 
we will not have an opportunity to discuss the administration and operation 
in this Assembl.v on account of the peculiar way in which the Governmen~ 
allotted days for the discU99ion of the Railway Budget in this House, with 
the result tha.t Demands Nos. 2, 8, 4 and 5 are reached only at the guillo-
tine stage. Had the Governor General" in Council fixed definitely one or 
two days for Demand No.1, we would have been able to discu88 on the 
third and fourth day other deman4s; but the way in which the whole 
thing is now planned for us, it will not be possible for us to discuss the 
administration and operation; ~tid under this head. certainly we ean have 
a very big and Ilubstantial saving by economic administra.tion. But 10 
far Be the Railway Board is concerned, I am sorry we have done all thai! 
we could possibly do and DO further economy is. possible. We may h ..... 
any number of token cut.e to emphasise our grievances, but by economio 
administration, I am sorry, no further saving caD be etfeof;ed, although 
by a change. in the policy it is quite poBBibIe that we may have further 
eCODomy; and it is this point· which my lIoDourahleftieaicl, Mr. Mitra. 
bas brought out and which i wmt to· -tue a few m1qat;EII to- dilOUll. 
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Take the question of scales of salary first. 'rhe Honourable Sir Ha.rry 
Raig, the Home Member, on tlie floor of this House said that a special 
officer was looking into the revision of the scales of salaries of the Railway 
Department as well. I do not know how far it is true; but I believe that 
the scale of salaries of new entrants is being considered by the SBme :>r 
aJ10ther officer, Rnd I would like 0. clear pronouncement from the Honour-
able Member in charge of Railways on this particular point. The one 
mistake we made and which was unavoidable in earlier stages was that 
in the CBse of the higher posts the salaries were fi:x:ed by 1he consideration 
(If the market value of ofth~ers of the required ability and requisite qualifi. 
cations. It was found that we cannot get n man of the requisite qualifica-
tions under specified pay and that is fixed as unity: and on that unit the 
salaries of ot,her officers were calculated. 'fhat may have been found 
workable in the old days when the number of ~ndians were very few; but 
now on account of Indianisation of services and when more Indians are 
available, the case is- very difterent and I think we ",hould now change 
thf! policy and fix the scale of salaries, not on the standard on which you 
can get" Europeans, but on the standard on which you can get Indians. 
(If cOUl'1le I do not advoeate that we shou~ not have Europeans. Have 
nA many Europeans as you like and give them special allowances under 
the name of-personal allowances or overseas allowances-an allowance of 
500 to 1,000 or even an allowance of 2,000 as personal allowances in 
addition to the ordinary ealary-I would not grudge it; but what I would 
like is that the ordinary 'SCale of salazy should be fixed on the Indian 
requirements. and the special allowances may be given to the Europeans. 
The result of fixing the salaries on the European scale, as I have described 
above. is that on one side you pay high salaries to Indians and on the 
other side you increRse the ratio of maximum and minimum to a very 
high figure. Mv Honourable I'Lnd gallant friend has given the figures of 
disparity between the two . . . . 

AD lIoIlourable _ember: He is not gallant: he may be learned. 

Dr" Zlauddin Ahmad: I shall not challenge that: I am concerned with 
facts, but I do not challenge the words: he gave to the House the figures 
and showed that there was a great disparity about the scale of salaries 
paid to higher officers and to the servants in the lowest grade. This is 
not onl v so in the Railway Department, hut in other Departments 88 well. 
Some time ago I got the figures for the Education Department. The 
ratio between maximum to minimum is about 20 in England, 10 in 
Germanv Rnd France and one to 300 in India. J noticed. that the ratio 
was approximntely the same in Railway as it is in, education; and this 
abnormal discrepancy is due only to this reason that in the case of the 
higher posts, the unit in the scale of salaries is flxed by the amount of pa.v 
on which R. European of the requi13ffe qualifications can be recruited. I 
am sure, if the salaries nre revised in t,he manner already suggested bv the 
Government of India for other Departments, Bnd if my friend, Mr. 's. C. 
Mitra's suggestion is accepted, it. will then be possible to reduce the 
e:xpenditure in the 'Railway Board. I am afraid that unless we have B 
change in the policy, there can be no room whatsoever to effect any 
substantial reduction in the expenditure of the Railway Board. We may 
move any number of token cuts and urge our grievances, but a. substantia.l 
cut is not. possible at present unless there is a change in policy. I was a 
Member of the Retrenchment Complitilee, and with Mr. Rau I wen~ very .. • 
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closely into nU expenditure in the Railwav Roard, lIoci we did what we 
could possibly do, but in certain mutters Ilke the running lines, operation 
and administration, where there is nn enormous amount of expenditure we 
could not do anything, becnusp. the Hailway Department considers this to b~ 
t\ preserve. The,\' take it for grunted thnt none but railway men can. under-
stand tht~ qucf!tions reInting to operation nnd administration, and they 
never allow /lny non-railway man to go anywhere near these items. When 
tht' Retrenchment Committee WIlS appointed, it was not permitted to go 
and examine the expenditure in the administration and operation . . . . 

Kr. Gaya Pruad Bmah (Muzaflllrpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Wh~' did you not protest as Members and come away? 

I 

Dlwan Bahadar SarbUu Barda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Who pre-
vented you from going into those matters? Who refused you to look into 
those matters? . ... 

Dr. Z1auddID Ahmad: Some Honourable Members want me to expl~in 
the point. I am afraid I must discuss only the result and .not deal with 
all that passed in the committee. 

Dlwan B&hadar BarbUaa Barda: Who did not allow you? 
I 

Dr. ZJ&uddlD A"macl: In any case, the Committee, for oenain COIlIi-
d£'rations, itself decided . . . . 

! I 
Kr. 1' .•• .Taml. !Madras European). What consideration? 

Dr. ZlauddJD Ahmad: I am sorry I cannot discuss the details of the 
proceedings of the Committee. What happened was this. The members 
of the Committee, appointed by the Retrenchment Committee, resigned 
one after another, and their places were not filled up. My point is that 
the Railway Department considers that the question of operation and 
administration could only be understood by railway men and not by 
laymen. This is a proposition which I fo1' my part oannot admit for a 
moment, and I think that non-railway people should also have an opportu-
nity to find out what may be called the eccentricities of railway experts, 
because, as I said before, all experts are eccentrics and I do not exclude 
the railway men. . . . . • I 

o"ptalD Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar: The Honourable Member in 
charge of the Railway Department is not a railway man. 

Lllllt.-Colon81 Bir SID17 Gidney: He is concentric. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: He was not then in charge of the Railway Depart-
ment. Therefore, my conclusion is that as far as the Railway Board i, 
concerned, there is no room f('lr farther economy unless the policy i, 
cbanged, but there is substantial room for economy by economical admi-
nistration in the administration and pperation of the railway linea. , , 
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Seth BaJI Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have 
seen the cut moved by my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra, and I whole-heartedly 
support it. Unfortunat.ely, I find that in the demands there are some 
amounts which are voted and others which are non-voted. It is not my 
.purpose on the present occasion to oppose ~he Railway Board's demand. 
nor is it my desire to speak on the question uf, Indianisation or to support 
the claims of Mussalmans in the service of the Railway Board, but I 
SUPl)ort this motion, beeause I f(~d thnt the Hailway Board is not managed 
'On business lines. If Honourable Memhers will go through the 'Memo-
randum whieh hal'! been supplied to us by the Railway Board, they will 
ilee how they are conducting the affairs of the nailwRV Board. If this 
Railway R0I1~cl had been working under the nm;picl)s of any public or private 
limited Company or Bny such body, I think .the Members, who are res-
ponsible for presenting this memorandum, would have been called upon to 

-resign their offices. or at lenst the shareholders would have compelled the 
authors of this memorandum to resign their post.s. A glance at page 1 of 
this memorandum will show the n,1sults of the working of the Railway 
Board from 1924-25 to 1933-34. In 1924-25, t,he Railway Board were 
managing about 27,000 miles running line, whereas today they have to look 
'after a totnl milenge of ~n ,800. And whnt <,1'e the financial results? In 
1924-25, deducting the ordinary working expenses, the net traffic receipts 
were 88 crores and one lakh, whereRs in 1932-83, the traffic receipts are 
~5 m'ores and odd .-or rather the net receipts went down by about 50 per 
cent. Then, again, if you will go through tht· wOrking expenses, you 
will find that in 1924-25, the expenditure on account of working expenses 
OllJDe to 51 crores and odd, whereas today it is 49 Clrores. It "ill thus 
be seen that when the income went down from as crores to 25 cror~s. they 
were Rble to reduce expenditure to the extent (If two crores onlv. I do not 
think, RS a. business man, I CRn say that the Railway Board is ('onducting 
the administration on strictly commercial principles. I Rm sorry to find 
that the Railway Board Rre merely giving figures and they are not explain. 
ing anv details in the memOl'Rndllm sent to us a8 to how the income has 

'gone down. nor do they point out as to whAt they propose to do to 
'manll~e the affairs of the Board more economiclllly. Then, a~ain, I find 
that in 1924.25 we had to pay 2R crores Rnd odd rupeeR 88 interest, whereRs 
we ILre PRyin~ now 32 crores. It things Rre mnnflf.'ed in this manner, I 
do not know how we will be able to Jret on. With these observations, 
I support t.he ('ut motion of my friend, Mr. Mitr". 

Mr. Jluhamma,d YamiD. Ithan (Agra Division: MuharnmadRn Rural): 
'The motion before U8 is for a reduction in the number of Members of 
the Railway Board and in the pay of the Sup~rior Officers of the Railway 
BORrd. A la.kh Rnd 50 thousand is asked to be retrenched from these 
two it,ems. At present I find that the "lar,v of Members of the Rail-
WRV Board is non-voted nnd cannot be put to the vote of the House. 
The result is that this lakh and 50 thousand will be taken Rwav frain the 
·S11peri01' Officers of the Railwav Board. It is cnl, a IRkh Rnd 47 thousand 
that rfln be voted upon. Rnd T cannot see how mv friend wants to reduce 
one ]akh and 50 thousand. I do not t;M how this can be justifled 'lr 
bow it cRn he entertained bv any man who has got any idea that the 
Railway Board has to run at' all. . . 

1Ir. Cla,.a PrUacl SIngh: So :ou support Government? 
" 
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1Ir. Kubammld Yamm lDlaD: You wait and see. i cannot support a 
~on-8en8e motion. 

1Ir. ,AmAr li.tIl Dutt: On a point of older. Is any Honourable Mem-
ber entitled to speak about the motion or Resolution of a Member of thia. 
Honourable House 8S silly. or non-sense, and so on 

1Ir. JlnhlJ"mld Yamin nan: Every motion which has got no sense ia 
it is a non-senae motion. Here is one which, I find, has got no lIense "t 
all. If the Superior Officers are to beaboIiodlecl, I cannot see how the 
work can go on. Last year we had the similar cut of a lakh of rupees &ad 
the result was that the inferior staff was abo1ish~d and no harm was done 
to the people who enjoyed 'the privile!Ze of hll.v:ng their salaries not voted 
by this House. I think it is verv desirable that Honourable Member&" 
should investi'l'ate beforehand what' they are ~oing to move and whether 
it will have the desired eiJP('t. Here is a motion which can never achieve 
the desired object. On the other hand it will directly negative their 
very objeet. I think Honourable Members are not serious when tliey 
move' or support this motion. So, I oppose this motion and I hope tbat 
the Honourable Member who moved it will withdraw it and will not wade 
the time of the House on R thing which is impracticable. 

Diwall Bahadur A. Bamalwaml Kudaltar: Mr. Chairman, I had not 
intended to intervene in this debate, but the speech of the Honourable 
the Leader of the- United India Partv, sho'ws such little realisation of 
Parliamenta.ry procedure and particulariy of procedure relating to. demands 
for grants that I think I,l little light on tht's(' subjects may help any 
Member situated 8S he may be in this House to understand the need 
for such motions. I may at once say that I am .not supporting t~iB 
motion. But, I think it is only fair to my friend, Mr. Mitra, to say that 
there is nothing un-Parliamentary, nothing ::>bjectionable, nothing wanting 
in sense in the motion that he has made, Mv Honourable friend referred 
to a cut of one lakh that \\'OS moved last vear and was carried. What 
was the result of that cut? The result was thnt one of the non-votable 
posts was abolished. It is B very common expedient which hilS been 
resorted to both in the Provincial Legislatures and in this Legislature-
that when you do want to attack Il non-voted post and have it abolished, 
the only method resorted to by Honourable Members is to give the cut 
under the voted item. It is clearly understood by the Government, it is 
certainly intended by thOSe> Members who mn.lm the motion thnt t,he whole 
of this amount should not be found from the voted list, but it ~hould 
reallv be found from the non.,oted 1ist. This element,sry fRct thp Hon-
ourable the Leader of the United Indio. Pnrtv has not been ahle toO rpnlise . 
after several years of experienca EtA B Memher of the Legislature. T ·do 
Dot wa.nt to carry on thiA discuBsion. I just wanted to intervene, so 
that a little light ma:v be thrown on qU(,Rtions like theRe. 

Mr. Lalchand .ava1r&t.: I have osimiJar mot.ion and, Recording.to 
Mr. Yamin Kha.n's test of sense, it is a. question whethf'l' I have Ilot the-
sense to put such a. motion or not. But a.fter the> speech of Sir Mt!dR;}i,.. 
(Laughter), I think it must hnve heen a very clear lesson to the Hon-
ourable Member from Meerut to diBt.in~i!!h between what is seMe ana 
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what is not sense. He should judge for himsclf and I will not use any 
unparliamentary word towards him. Anyway, it will be clear to the House 
that this is really an economy cut. For the last two days we have been 
asking t>r the whole loaf for economy by the total abolition of the Railway 
Board. However, we did not get it and so let.lls now try for half a. loaf. 
(A Voice: "Quarter of a loaf.") We shail he satisfied even with a qu.arter 
of B loaf. Where there is a will, there is a way. I know, under the 
present constitution, the 'l'reasury Benches have got the upper hand and 
we can only criticise Bnd make our suggestions. I hope sense will prevail 
and the suggestions that have been made in this House will be taken 
advantage' of. 

In connection with this economy cut, thc.'l first thing I will suggest j, 
that the office of the Chief Commissioner for Ra.ilw~ys should be abolished. 
That is a serious question which the House should consider. I for 
myself would like that the Chief Commissioner',; post should be abolish-
ed. I will explain. My humble submission i!'; that the post is more 
01' .less a channel through which mostly papers only pass. I know of a 
particular case with which I had to deal in the Railway Board. There 
was the case of one Assistant Engineer who had been retrenched. He 
was one Mr. J. N. Mehta. I considered his ('aBe to be very hard and I 
had to approach the Chief Commissioner ",itb regard to this question. 
The Chief Commissioner sent on the papers to the Member of the Board 
in charge. They came down to the Director who returned them to the 
Member who eventually retumed the memorial with his remarks to the 
Chief Commissioner for submission to the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Railwa:vs to whom the memorial was addressed. Now, I know 
what was done in the office of the Chief Commipsioner. When the papers 
went to him, he simply forwarded them on to the Member in charge of 
Railways. Is this procedure not a channel or a post office business, I 
undllrstand that there is one ohjection that has been raised by the Mem-
ber in charJl'e of Railways that this gentleman is also an Engineer and 
an expert. May, I not ask, if that is the ob1ection, then, that objection 
can be met in one way if there is an agreement . 

JIr. OhaIJmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Ordt'r, order. The House will 
now adjoum for Lunch till Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tin Tvo"o of the Clock. 

The A,,;,emblv re-assembled after Lunch at Two of the Clock, M.r. 
lThnirman (Sir Hari Singh Gour) in the Chair . 

• 
Xl. LalchaDd lfavalrat: Sir, I havtl no desire to lengthen my speech 

unnecessarily and I have aJao no idea of standinlf in the way orthe 
token cuts being discussed, for I am waiting to hear the fair and unfair 
rem8l'ka of my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, on the several 
token ~uta with re~ard to the paucity of Musliqts in the services. There-
fore, Sir, r will take the advice of. Sir Cowasji Jehangir and observe 
economy of time, and lay down an example'" for the Railway Board to 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
observe economy in expenditure. But, before' I proceed, lowe a word of 
explanation to Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar. Sir, in thr early 
part of my speech, referring to his exposition of the procedure of the 
House, I unconsciously did not address him properly. I have good 
intentions towards him and the wish is the father to my thought and my 
"SiRing" him may be 8 precursor to that title. Now, Sir, I was sub-
mitting bdore the House that the first economy that should be made in 
the Railwln Board staff is the abolition of the Chief Commissioner's post 
and I say that if the place of the Chief Commissioner is indispensable, 
the alternative is that one Member should be reduced. If that is also 
not possihil', then the question of Indianisation comes in. By Indianisa-
tiOD I do Dot mean Anglo-Indianisation, because Anglo-Indilllls are there 
already in an overwhelming majority in the Railway servi~s. What I 
mean is that if the Chief Commissioner's post is retained, there ought to 
be an IndlEn there. It cannot be said that there are no expcrt Engineers 
in India. :it may be said that I am making no economy in that; but I 
do say that if an Indian is placed in that post, he CBn be secured on· ... 
smaller saillry than is now l)aid to the Chief Commissioner. I 1iliould 
make it clear tha.t I have no objection to Sir Gutt.rie Russell personally; 
on the (·ontrary, I have !lome regard (or him for the courtesy hI' always. 
shows to those who go and place matters before him. So I submit that 
the. place v;hich now earries a .salary of Rs. 5,000 should carry Rs. 4,000, 
and thus. we cnn save Rs. 1,000. If one of the Members who, 
are 4rawing Rs. 4,000 is . retrenched , that will be a saving of 
Rs. ",000 more. Then' we have at present five. Directors drawing 
Rs. 2,500 to Re. 8,180. I myself perse-naIly think tbat if th.e work of 
certain D~partmeDts is amalgamated, ~nd given to these Pirectors, the 
number CRn be reduced. I am not an expert in these matters, but I 
think we .. hould have an explanation from the RaiIwBY Member to R~OW 
tHat without theRe five Directors in the Board the work cannot be 
p.arried on. It Rhould be shown what work they have been doiDg and 
whether Lhfo work of two cannot be amalgamated and go to one. Then '8. 
suggestion was made that the num'ber Rhould be reduced from five to 
fl;>ur. The suggestion thkt. I have made.will reduce them to three. So 
there will be 8 saving of Re. 5,000 from that too. Cool'lequentlythere 
will be n change in the five Deputy Directors al80. 

Ill. 0haIrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Older, order. The Chair does 
not think the details arc very relevant. 

JIr. Lalchaiad Xa.,alral: I will 'not go Into tihe details,' Bir .. I make 
a paRsing remark with rpgard to the' el!ltablishmentin ·the working linea 
though it doe!l not (',,()me under this head of demand No. 1 and comes 
under d(~mlmd No.4. But in relation to the Railway BoaPd, I would refer 
to it and make some suggestions. bir, when I flAy that it would he in 
relation to the Railwav Board reduction. I submit that at presont the 
working in the Agents Offices and Divisional Otnces is being carried on 
lIeparBtely by ReverBl officers whose posts can he amalga.mated and the 
work done by one officer inRtead of two. First of all, I should S8Y, if 
t,he work, of the Medical Department 'is amalgamated with thtlt of the 
Civil Deportment, as' it was pefore, thet'e will he lesser work in the Board, 
I1S also tl.tE<re will be economy. . 
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Sir. theu let rno first of all take the question of the Medical Depart-
ment. W(~ know that the Medical Department of the Railways formerly 
was in tIle hands of the Civil Department 

Mr. Ohairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. The Chair 
already warned Honourable Members that the questions of different cuts, 
retrenchments t.o be effEl('ted and Indianisation are not material to this 
issue and that Honourable Members should confine their remarks to the 
economy CUl as such. 

Kr. LalchaDd I'avalral: I submit to your ruling, Sir. But the ques-
tion that I am dealing with at present is nothing but one of economy. 
So I have said that if the Medical Department is joined with the Civil 
Department. there will be much economy even in the Railway Board, 
and it is from that point of view that I referred to it. I am not refer-
ring to a.ny particular grit~vlUlce, although I have a particular grievance, 
i.e., that there are no Sindhi Medical Officers, in the higher Railway 
Medical Savice in Sind, but that is a question which will come under 
other heaa. What I am at present submitting is that the Medical 
Department should be reverted to the old system of carrying on with the 
help of the people borrowed from the Civil Department in which way 
the ",ork went on very well. Then, Sir, one word more in regard to the 
amalgamation of other officers. At present I submit that the Traffic 
Department nnd the Commerce Department may easily be joined and 
given in charge of one officer. Sir, I know personally-I am not talking 
only on hearsay information-how the work is going On in the Agent's 
offi('e, und I submit, therefore . . . . .. 

lit. N. JrI • .ToIhl: We are not discussing that 

Mr. LaIchaD.d Nava1ra1: No. This is only to support the economy 
measure. T am not coming in the way of your getting up .to speak, and 
I am not touching the question of the railway third class passengers for 
whom I ht'.ve also my sympathy, because there are not even lights· 
provided in the lntrines of their carri~es. Sir, what I submit is thAt 
if the Railway Member is sincere in effecting economy. the amalg~mll.tion 
of the workinS{ administ,ration with departments on the lines will give 
us n C{ooo reduction hoth in the numher as wP.Jl as in the expenditure. 
Sir, I close. 

Kr. N. :II. Joshi: Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to speak at lengt.h 
at all. I have risen just to say that although I have great sympathy 
with t.he object.s the Honourable t.he Mover of this motion has in view, 
namely. t.hat the salaries of the high officers should be ('ut down. I 
really cann<>t vote for his motion. I feel, Mr. Chairman. that t.he motion 
which he ~as made is like an aeroplane stunt, full of dangerous possi-
bilities. RiA object is that the Government of India should cut down the 
highly paid posts. My experience has shown that wDatever may be our 
object, when we propOse cuts of this kind. the Government of India take 
advantage oi this Rnd they do not reduce the number of highly paid posts, 
but they l'educe the number of' olerks and S·uperintendents. 

You wi!: remembe~, MI'. Chairman, that some yeRrs ago a similar cut 
was 'made 1lith the result that the Oovernmeat of India did not reduce 
eVen one ~ingle 'post of an Officer, but reduced the· Sliperintendents and 
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clerks by aozens. I, therefore, feel that the motion which he has made 
is not a poper motion. and is full of dangerous possibilities. One 'word 
more as regards the proposals which my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. has 
made. Hc suggested that the number of Members of the Board should 
be reduced, but he has no objection to the number of Directors being 
increased. My own fealing in this matter is thllt it is much better to 
reduce ihe number of DirectOl'lJ who are after aU subordinate to the 
Members of the Railway Board. instead of reducing the number of the 
Members of the Hailway Board. The Members of the ~lailway Board .\lave 
got greatN' authority t.o dispose of business than the Directors. From the 
point of view of the public. therefore. it is much better that there should 
be a lIu'~er number of officers who are authorised to transact business 
without n.aking reference to higher authority. Our own experience is 
that on p,c'.·ount of the reduction whioh has already been made it is 
difficult to receive replies from the Railway Board in time and, if we 
still further reduce the number of Members of the Railway Board. the 
business will accumulate Rnd the public will sufter. I, therefore, appeal 
that it is much better to reduce the Dumber of the Directors who, after 
all, will possess much less authority to dispose of business on their own 
responsibility than the Members of the Railway Board. I, therefore. 
appeal that if any economy is to be made. it is much better that the 
economy should be made by reducing the number of Directors than the 
number of Members of the Railway Board. 

Mr. 8. Q; Jill (Berar Representative): I am very grateful to- the Chajr 
for the OPlxlrtllnity given to me. When there was the general dis,cussioD 
on the Railwny Budget, I did not Reek my~elf Rny opportunity.to offer 
any observation, as I, for :lne, think that a desultory and ramblin~ discus-
sion on general lineR l(llldR nobody anywhere. The Member-in·charge 
takes very little noticl3 or the observations and the Members themselves 
do not stick to Rny particular' p~int, wit.h the result that no attention is 
paid to generRI observations. I also paid attention to th~ remarks made 
by my friend. Mr. Yamin Khan. t,hat people have ta.k~n unnecessary time 
aDd have not 86id anything to the point. So I did not take the opportunity 
of saying anything when the general discussion was going on. Then, later 
on, when the firQt cnt motion WRS made find heat W8.8 radiated on account 
of the coal trouble, which probably in today's weather might have been 
more welcome, the Honourable the Commerce Member, I think. is in R 
better mood when he found thRt confidence has been established owing to 
the reject.ion of yesterday's eut motion. may r bring 1;(1 t.he notice of this 
Rouse what is the essential for the time being, so far as the administra-
tion i@ concerned? ' , 

If you take the whole t.hing into consideration, vou find economy, 
ecOnomy and economy E:verywhp.re: economy in the Railwa,· Board, 
economy in the Bupe~ior Be'rVices, eeoDomy in all the DepaTtmeht.s. I do 
not restriat myself only to the Railway Board, Ido not restrict myself to 
the Superior Services or to the other Departments. What we have to do and 
the most important thing is not only to preach, but tie practiae eooo01OY 
and make all possible eftorts in that direction. It is' ti0 doubt true that 
the Commerce Member is workinll under apa. handioap. He has got 
the. legacy of old debts, whe,nthe RRikvay people f\M the people in charge 
of the administration had ettl'avagant ways and indulged in· extravage.noe; 
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lIe has now to pRy the penlllt,y und to see that the whole house is kept in 
vrder. 'l'he only remedy now left lor him, if he wantli to have a balanced 
Budget and a 'good Budget for t,he next ,ear, is to have economy in aU 
the Departments and in all the branches o. the Departments. 

Now, take, for instance, the Railway Board. When the pRy of Mem-
bers was fixed and when their number was fixed, those were days of 
plenty, and when probably you had no idea that in all possibility a day of 
difficulty might come. It is immaterial, as to. whether it is due to 
depressioll or whether it is due to political circumstances, but the fact 
remnins that there is dp.prtlRRion year alter year. Year after year we Rre 
having deficit Budgets. You have already got rid of the sinking fund; you 
aTe already encroaching upon the depreciation fund; but how long all these 
lunds will save you, I cannot say. They are practically leading t.o 
bankruptcy; they are leading towards disaster. But how long will you 
continue under these circumstances? Is it not necessB.ry for .he first 
Indiall Member for Railways pa.rticula.r}y to think of the situation from the 
Indian point of view, and has not the time come that you must take 
(ldurage in both hands and take bold measures and effect economy .in Bll 
Departments? 'fhllt is the only wily of doing things. Show it by your 
own example and by reducing the pay of the Officers of the Railway 
Board to start with and setting an example to the other Departments also. 

As regards the Superior Officers, R ery has been raised, I think. since 
the time when the lQt~ Mr. Gokhale was here, that the nailw&\" 
Administration is a peculiar instance of extravagance. Complaints have 
been made from year to year, but no proper heed has been given. Now, 
we have reached a stage, we have reached a critical moment, we have. 
reached a crisis, when not only this side of the House, but even the 
Commeroe Member and his Department have to take stock of the whole 
thing and apply their minds very seriously. It is no doubt true that we 
have not passed a censure motion against the Commerce Member on the 
understanding that he is now in his first year of dffice and we must give 
him sufficient time Ilnd trial as to how he exerts himself during his 
tenure of office. Probably, next year, if he comes with the same tale. 
he will have to face an ordeal. Of (11'Ul'se he has guarant.eed or said that 
whatever criticism Or comments have been passed in this House will 
receive his careful attention nnd that next year he hopes to bring in a 
balanced and good Budget before the House. This year will, therefore, 
be a cI'itical )·ear for him. The seRle of pay for these Officers was fixed 
at a time when there was no public criticism, and they fixed the scales 
according to their own ideas. But the time has come now when India. 
and, especially, the Ruilwnys. if t.hey are to be run on commercial Jines, 
cannot afford to bear the hurden of this high rate of pRy. It is absolutely 
necessary that the pay of these Superior Officials must be reduced. I for 
one have no mind at present to give any constructive proposals 118 to what 
should be done. It is for the Depo.rtment to find out as to how much is 
necessary if' you want to carryon the Railway Administration ,)n really 
economic lines: it is for you to sit together and put your heads together 
and find out as to how much economy can be eRected. 

Anothor line of. eCOlJoltl,V, whi(,h T might suggest, is this: if you really 
make an effort and train Indians. for t.heBe Superior posts. I think Indians 
will l'emain content. with even 2/8rds or even one-ha,u of the pay just now 
giv~n to these Superior Officers. The style "of living of an Indian is 
entirely. different from that of European dfficers: European officers 
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probably may not remain content: according to their ideas of living,-they 
may require much more pay; but we, Indians, will not require 90 much 
pay, and, on this side of the House, we can give you an a~sur8nce that 
Indians of t.he same quality and with the same efficiency will be prepared 
to work on mu(\h less pay and that is 11 direction ill which economy can 
be effected. But what Bre the facilities given for t.he training of Indians 7 
What have you done for them? I know the Commerce Member ll).uy give 

"lIle a reply that 80 many Indians have been trained; but is that sufficient 
progress? It is not sllfficient progress. Again, I may bring to the notice 
of this House that even in cases, where you have trained people, you have 
not been able to accommodate them in the services. I have" got 140 few 
cases in my pocket and I hope they will BOOn come out of my po3ket and 
I will show tha.t in many cases people, who were taken B8 a.pprentices and 
who have finished their courses, have not been accommodated. I myself 
have been trying for a c88e-l do not want to give the name-and I have 
sllfficiently spoken about it to my friend, Mr. RRu, and I hope he will 
redress my grievances. My friend. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's grievances 
have been redressed to a considerable extent, but mine have 110t been 
redressed even to the extent of ten per cent. I have no mind to go into 
details. My frionel. Mr.!'. R. Rau, sufficiently understands what I mean. 
I still hope that within a short time he will see that my wrong is redressed. 
What I mean to say is that Members in charge of the Railway must RPe. 
that more facilities Ilre given for training to Indians ·and they must also 
see that they are accommodated in the Railways. 

There fre many other directions ill which economy can be practised. 
I have given a Cew cuts as suggestions for giving the Railway Administra· 
tion more income. I have no mind to go into details: I would likl:l to draw 
the tlottention of the Honourable Member to the several cuts which are not 
cuts with a view to bringing any censure motion or. with a view to offering 
criticism or comment, hut if he goes tl.rough all those cut'R, he wiU finel 
tha.t they Rre more or leRs of R constructive nature. If he follows those 
instructions, I think they will goo a great way in improving the revenue of 
the Railways. In my own province at Amraoti, the place of my residence, 
there is a small station at Badnera and there is a motor OOS service 
between Badnera and Amraoti during the last 80 many years on Rccount 
of not giving proper facilit.ieR to the people goi1'lg from Amr80ti; 11 lot of 
difficulties is put in their way. I have made 8f!verRI oonst·ructive sugges-
tions and. if you will follow them, I think it will considerably improve the 
revenue of the Railways. I have no mind to detain the House any longer, 
but I will earnestly request the Member in char~e to pfly proper attention 
to all these things and see that they are remedied. 

BDAourable Kemben: The question !Oay now be put. 

Mr. Ob.a1rmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gaur): '1'he question is that Ute question 
be now.put. 

The motion WDS adopted. 

'!he Honourable Sir 3"ot_ph BhOle (Member for Commerce Bnd Bail-
ways): /Sir, my Honourable friend, who moved, this motion, left. if I 
mily say so. many crevices ill his arm6ur. But I wish to avoid ~king' 
advantage of those crevices. I wish to raise no debating point, because, 
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if I did so, it might give the House an el1'Oneous idea. that I was against; 
fconomy or that I resented any suggestion that economy might andi 
ought to be made. I think Honourable Members will do me the justice 
of believing that that is very far from my thoughfAl. My HonouraPle 
friend, Mr. Mitra, and I are on common gl'Ound; for. what we are both 
fltriving t.o 'do, I think, is to secure economy in the interests of the 
country. I have already expressed the view in this House that what 
we all need, not merely in the Railway Depa,rtment. but in every Depart-
ment of Government, is relentless pressure to secure economy, but economy' 
that will not sacrifice efficiency. Now, if I deliberately refrain from, all 
J said, making debating points and giving answers which might be 
conclusive on minor points that have been raised, I do hOPe that the 
Hous~ will not rcally mistake my position. Mav I point out that my 
Honourable friend was perhaps under a misapprehension when he referred' 
to the recommendations of the Acworth Coinmittee in respect of the 
('entral organisation. What I say is from A rather hazy recol1ection, and 
I am, th~refore, open to correction,-but my belief is that what they 
geperRlly sUJ!'gest~d was a Chief Commissioner, a Financial Commissioner 
nnd th~(\ officers who would deal with f.1i1way matt-ers on n l!'eographicaJ 
or i\ territorial basis. I do not see very much difference between thai' 
crganizAtion and the orgnnization we have, namely, t.he Chief Com-
missioner .• thEl Financial Commissioner snd three Memoers. The only 
difference, as far as J can make out. is that we have divided the work 
among t.hem according to subjects. and not according to areas. As" 
mAtter of fact, as the House is w~U ·Awr.re, we have' gone far beyond' 
that. and we have now only the Chief Commissioner. the Financial Com-
misllionel' . and one MelIlber. . 

Then. Sir. I would like to correct, the impression that the Board il 
only a co-ordinating body. Tha.t, I t,hink, is one of the loast of its 
functions. It has to deal with all 18r~e questions of policy. and my 
Honourable friehds will believe me when I say that-thanks to my: 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, And thQlile who work with him in the 
labour field,-questions of policy relAting to labour tRke up an enormous 
nmount of our attention and time. . 

In addition to that. the Board has to attend t.o tbe scrutiny ot ali' 
projects, disposal of all appeals and gentlrr.l direction and supervision over 
all the Railway Administrations. May I point out to my Honourable 
friend t.hat if his suggestion were adopted, namely, of reducing the. strength 
of the central organization, then, Sir, thAi'e would have to be far greater 
decentralisation, and I am afraid t·hat that would not be in accordance 
with the views which have been expres'¥ld in this House so vehemently. 
that there. should be 8 tighter rein upon the Railway Administration9 .. 

Then, Sir, my friend,-coming to a matter of detail,-pointed out 
th~t we were having another Director. I would just like to explain that 
pomt. We had provided for a Deputy Director in place of a Directof. 
But when we found it possible to hold in abeyance the post of. a Member 
when the Chief Commissioner had himsalf to do, in addition to his own 
iluti~s, the duties of an engineering Member, it was found necesss,ry that 
he s~ould have tp~ assistance and advice of 1\' much more spnior offiMr 
thl!-n 1\ Deputy Director. We. therefom. have substituted 8 Director for 
fl, ;Deputy Director. On the balance. t.herefore,it; works out like this 
.th.at, .whereas our original idea was generally a Member and a Deputy. 
Dlt'ector, 'we have got rid of both ehe .Member. Rnd the Deputy Director 
Rnd . we have substituted therefor a Director. Those Brc the generat 
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[Sir Joaeph Bhore.] 
linea : of. the subs~itution. I ought o.lso to say in passing that the 
substltutlon of a Dlrector for a Deputy Director does not mean e.ny very 
large extra expenditure. If my recollection is correct, it is not more 
!han Rs: 300 or so a month. . . 

Now, my friend, Sir Henry Gidney, made the suggestion that thwe 
.&bould be at the Centre a Director to Mal with health matters. I am 
Dot quite sure whether he suggested that this Director should be in 
substitution of one of the existing DirectuIS. Was that the idea? 

U.ut • .(JoIODel SJr HelU7 Gidney: If that is the only remedy, then 
1 should su~gest a substitution. I think a Direl'tor of Health would be 
more useful than one of the present many Directors. 

'l'h. HODOurable Sir loseph Bbon: Well, Sir, I do not propose to 
~nter into the merits of the proposal. I would suggest ~ him that if 
Re. ] .50,000 is cut from my Budget under this head, surely it will not 
"be poBBible to make the substitution that he desires, and even if the 
8ubstitution were made, I do not see how -any actual economy, so far as 
money goes, could be effected. It might perhaps result in greater 
efticiency,-I don't question that point at present,-beoause I am not 
in a position with the information I have, to do so . . . . • 

Ueut.-OoJonel Sir BeDIJ GldDey: 'fhen do away with one of the 
Directors. 

fte H"uourable Bir JOMph Bbore: I am grateful to my fried, Pr. 
'Zlauddin Ahmad, for once again inte"8ning with suggestions of reaJ 
importance. As a Member of the Railway Retrenchment 51gb-Committee, 
I venture to submit to this House, that he speaks with an authority which 
1. denied to those Members who were not in touoh with the work of that 
-Committee. I would ask the HOIiRe to Accept the lItntement 
which he has made today, a statement which he has made 
after having gone most carefully and at great length into aU 
·the considerations which affect the question of economy,-and the state-
ment that he made was that he was quite satisfied that there could be 
:no further economy in the Board's expenditure .... 

Dr. Zlauddln Alunad: Unless there was a change of policy. 

fte Honourable Sir loteph Bbore: That is quite a different matter. 
1 would like to point out that in certaIn matters We have gone even 
'beyond the recommendations of the Retrenchment Sub-Committee. We 
are, for instance. now working with three Members, whereas the Com. 
mittee suggested four. Now, my friend, Mr. Mitra, himself acknowledged 
that we have from year to year made very substantial and progressive 
1'edu~tions in the expenditure of the R)ill'd. and I think, if I may say 
110, he f1lrnished the reply that I was going to make myself when he 
.uggested that this process could not be curried. on ad infinitum. 

There is one point of importance whi~h my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, 
raised and I think the House will expect me to say something on it. 
n is 'a matter of real importance, and that is t,he question of salariell 
for future entrants into the service. Now, Sir, we have completed our 
'proposals in that respect, a~d I do not think that the promulgation of 
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the results of our examination should be very lorft deleyed. When those 
results are made known, I ,"enture to think that the principles which. 
my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, has enunciated will not be found to differ "Very 
greatly from the principles which we have adopted. I would also 
emphasise a point which has already been made, I think, in the course· 
of the debate, or certainly in the course "f a reply to a question which waa· 
lJUt in this House, namely, that we hll' c warned all new entrants th3ot. 
they will have to be prepared to come under the new rates when these 
are given effect fb, SO that a slight delay in the application of these new 
rates will not result in any serious enlargement of expenditure. 

Now, there are points, such &.s questions of salary, questions of work. 
to be done by the staff which I might go into in some detail, but I 'vert 
much doubt whether it is essential for me to do so. I think the real poiD:t. 
lfl that my friends wish to impress Upon the Government and upon the Rail. 
way Board the necessity for seeing that from time to time and as far as. 
they possibly can, every economy, that is possible, is ensured. Sir, I 
entirely agree with my Honourable friend in rega.rd to the overriding need 
for economy and I can assure him that the intention to pursue it and to 
give effect to it is not only in my mind, but that of every Member of the· 
Railway Board. I hope, Sir. with this general assurance, he will not press. 
his motion today. . 

lIr. S. O. JIltra: In reply to what the lIonourable the Commerce· 
Member has said, I can only say that the real purpose of my motion was 
what he agrees with me to be, but I think there is some misapprehension 
in his mind about my suggestion in regard to the Railway Member .. What 
I tried to impress was as to why the Commerce Department like other 
DepartmentI'! of the Government of India could not. treat their chief E~'Pert, 
the. Railway Chief Commissioner as s Secretary in the Department and 
the Financial Commissioner as the Financial Expert 88 In other Depa~'.. 
ments. It ~s not still cle~r to me why the Commet:Ce Member cannot accept 
the 9uggestlon. The RaIlway Board really COnsIsts of one Member, tbe 
other Members are e~·officio, and nobody grudges their position. We on 
this side of the House all agree that t.he Railway 'Chief Oommissioner,. as 
an expert, should be maintained and also the Financial Adviser. Bp,1i 
why the other Member? Why could he not be included in the Directorat~'? 
There is R. Directorate which consists of five, formerly it was three. Why 
this one Member of the Railway Board, whose position. is very anomalous?-
There is the Chief Commissioner above him. There are the Directors. 
Why this post is not classed with the Directorate, 1 cannot understand. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: May I explain that he is in exactl, 
the same position as the' Financial Commissioner so far as status goes. 

lIr. ·S. o. lIIltr~: I suggested that the Department should have an 
expert who should be more or less ill the position of a Secretary. and 8 
Financial Adviser and then 0. Directorate which should look after the co-
ordination or expert knowledge of labour or any other portfolio. What is 
the necessity for one Memb~r only on a particular head, say, Staff, and 
Labour? There 18 in the very Depo.rtment a]so a Director o.nd Deputy 
Direct.ar. Why a Director should not suffice 88 in all other branches of t~ 
RailwBY Administration? I think the Qovernment will stilI justify the 
special neoe8sityfor t), particular Member apart from the Chief Commi8sion~ 
and the Financial Adviser. What ·is the net!t8ssi~ for it? Ht>wever, WJr 

. .I 
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~uty in .this House is to ma.ke suggestions. We are more or less IftIl 
IJ'I'espons1ble ,body. The Co~erce Member hoa responsibility !to t.he 
Sec~etary of State and the Br1tisb llarliament. My friend says we are Wl 
adv~8?ry body. 1 feel gr8te~ul to the Commerce Member for IWcepting the 
po!!lt1on that every effort WIll be made to provide for economy of course 
not. at ~e co~t of eftic~ency. T~ere ~e a.ll agree. }'urther he had DO 
·opportumty thIS year while preparlDg th18 Budget to apply his whole mind 
~ the question of economy. Therefore, 1 do not think I shall be well 
.advised in pressing this motion for division. 

JIr. 0halrmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): If the Honourable MAmber is 
going to withdraw his motion, a long speech is out of place . 

. 1Ir. 8~ O. II1V&: The lender of the U~ited India Party said something 
'Ul18 momlDg. Unfortunately I find here no Member present of that august 
£IOUP·. I do not know whether he is acquainted with good sense, but when 
you, SIr, have allowed the motion, that shows tbat there was some B8DM 
in it. If Providence has denied Mr. Yamin Khan power to understand 
arguments, I cannot help it. In view of the spirit in which the 
Commerce Member has replied to my motion, I beg leave of the House to 
withdraw it. 

\ 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Retrenchment in the Railway Board. 

Ueul.-Oololl.l 81r B.eDrJ Gida.,.: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. Th'it th" d3ma.nd under the head' Railway Board' be redulled by Rs. 48,000." 

I have a specific object in moving my motion and I trust the House win, 
it necessary, move it to a successful iESue. My specific object is in 
regard to a matter in connection with the Railway Board. When the 
Railway Retrenchment Committee submitted its report, it suggef!ted the 
retrenchment of the Railway Board by one Memm. That Member left 
the Board. In other worns, he was retrenched. I suppose that, in: doing 
thiB, the Railway Board was guided by the priority procedure in fllrce ~D 
regard to its retrenchment pQlicy, that is to retrench the least efficient of its 
Members. If that iB 80, in this, case they retrenched a Member who, they 
thought, was the least efficient, and, by Going 80, they saved Rs:.48,OOO. 
Now, what happened to that Member? When he was retrenched, he was 
not retired, nor sent on leave preparatory' f.o retirement as is done with a 
subordinate, but he was appointed a8 Agent of the East Indian Railway 
to fill a vacaDcy which existed then, owin~ to the pe~anent incumbent 
'being on furlough and, on return of that. pennanent Incumbent, he was 
appointed Agent of the Eastern Bengal B&Ilway. I ask the House to take 
note of that fact. Now, when a subordinate is demoted with less pay as 
was this ez·Member, it is done according to certain rules, i.e., Fundamenta) 
ltule 15 which lays down that no confirmed set'Vant can have his salary re-
duced except for the following reasons: misconduct, inefficiency Or. abolition 
of ,the post. The post of this MembeT of the Railway Boa.rd WI\R abolished 
and vet he was lent as Agent to these two Railways and given a higber 
pay than the pay of these posts. • 
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Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshnhi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Where do 
'yOU t.hilik he could go t.o? 

Lieut • .(Jolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I 11m not .crit.icizing the uLlli .. ation 
Qf this officer. I am coming to that point Jater on. Now, Sir, whilt is the 
salary attached to the pay of these two Agents? The salaries of the Agent, 
East Indian R-ai1way, and the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, is 
Us. 3,500. I am aware, and the Railway Board is aware, and I ask them 
to accept my criticisms in no carping or personal spirit, but in a sphit of 
wishing to come to some understanding of the matter. I may be wrong, I 
.am prepared to be corrected, but 1 think the pay of the Agent, East Indian 
Railway, is Rs. 3,500, but that by a special arrangement with th~ Com-
pany's Board when that Railway was a Company :n.aUway, the Agent 
was given Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 500 extra and that the pay of the Agen~, 
Eastern Bengal Railway, is Rs. 3,500 a.nd no more. Now, the extraordI-
nary point is that not only was this ez·Member of the Railway Board 
appointed as Agent of a very important Railway, but he W8S, by BOme 
-extraordinary process of reasoning and against Railway Board's Rules, 
given the fa.youred trea.tment of 12 months' extension of service after he 
reached 55 years of age. I may be wrong in this statement. r om open 
to correction by the Railway Board and I shall sit down for correction if 
you like. . 

Mr. P. B. Baa (Financial Commissioner, Railways): He is not yet 
fifty-five. 

Lleut.-<JoloDel SIr Henry Gidney: Thank you. I know that this officer 
will be fifty-five in May, 1988. Now, by t·his, what has happened? Senior 
British Officers and senior Indian Officers of both these Railwavs have 
heen deprived of their ambition of their lives, "i •. , to secure the posts of 
the Agents of these two Railways. 'rhere is one senior Indian officer, 
Mr. Singh, of the Eastern Bengal Railwa.y with a most exceptionally good 
record of service-who has been deprived of this for the time being. (Hear, 
hear.) These Officers were thus denied thi& opportunity of seeing their 
smbition fulfilled by this favoured treatment to this ez-Member of the 
Railway Board. Furthermore-nnd, I repeat, if what I say is incorrect 
I shall sit down to be corrected-I understand that the present Agent of 
the E. I. R. is due to retire very soon, that is, in March, and I under-
stand this e:r-Member of the Railway Board is to be appointed'" as perma-
nent Agent of that Railway, ond fulfil the extended term Of service he 
~as bee.n given. i.e., 0. year's extension-a point which I shall touch upon 
In ~etall later ?n. N~w, no doubt when he becomes Agent of the E. I. 
RaIlway. he WIll contmue to draw his pay of Rs. 4,000, the pay of 8 
Member of the Railway Boord, that is. Rs. 500 more than the pay of 
the ~,gent, East Indian ?lail,!~~. (Voice.: "He may be a very able 
man. ) I do .not d~)Ubt hiS ablhtles. I r.m attracking the principle involv-
ed. Now, while thIS excel1ent ez-Member of the Railwa.v Board W8S kept 
on ,as Agent of the East Indian Railway, another senior Officer an 
Jndlan, Mt~d as Agent of the Eastern Hl'ngal Ranway. But when' the 
J·erm8n~nt .mcumbent of the East Indi!l'n Rnilway returned. this e~-Member 
·of ~he RaIlway Board, who was still drawing Rs. 4.000. relieved the 
fdlsn Agent of the Eastern Bengal Rai1w:J,.v and Was appointed officiating 

gent of the Eastern Bengal Rai1w.ay, and tqis Indian Agent had perforce 
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[Lieut.~Colonel Sir Henry Gidney.] 
tC' go on leave in order to suit the convenience of the Railway Board 
or of this cz·Member of the Railway Board Ilnd is still on leave pending 
the retirement of the present Agent of thE' East Indian Railway when 
the present e:r:-Member of the Railway Board will then resume the Agency 
of the East Indian Railway. (A Voice: "W68 leave on full pay granted 1") 
Sir, 68 to the fitness or otherwise of the c:r:-Rllilway Board Member, I am 
not in a position to give an opinion. 

'l'b.e JroDoarable Sir JOHph JIhOn: Sh', on a point of order. May! 
lmow whether what my friend, the Honourable Member, has been saying 
has any relevance to the cut which he has moved, namely, an economy 
cut of Rs. 48,0001 

Lteut..-OolODel Sir Henry &ldD.,.: M>lv 1 explain that to the Honour-
able Member? I will try to explain it. :\s to the fitness of this officer . . . 

Mr. 0hairmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. The objection 
raised has first to be met, namely, in what way is the Honourable 
Member's speech relevant to the cut of Re. 48,000, which is a purely 
(ooonomy cut 1 

Lteu'.-OoIODel Sir Henry &ldDl7: Well Sir, it is a difficult thing to 
put the value of rupees, annas and pies to any speooh on the. Railway 
Board as it is constituted today, ~ut if .... 

Mr. CJhaInDID (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. It is a difficult 
thing to make an irrelevant matter relevant. The Honourable Member 
must strictly confine himself to th~ motion which he has moved. 

Lteut..-OoloDel Sir Henq GldDey: Well, Sir, I submit, if this motion 
19 to be taken as an economy cut motion, the pay of one Member of the 
Railway Board should be reduced from the total Budget demands for 
the Board and if, what I say, is correct, the Railway Board is responsible 
for this waste of money and they should be penalized. How exactly 
they will be penalized, I do not know (If course. 

Mr. OhaIrmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Order, order. This is a purely 
economy cut and it cannot be converted into a vo.te of censure. Honour-
able Members have been warned since thiA morning that these are all 
economy cuts and the vote of censure has already been discllssed and 
disposed of. These cuts must, therefor(), be supported on thc sheer 
ground of economy. 

Lteut.-OolODel Sir BeDry &l4Dey: Well, Sir, if that is your ruling, 
1 bow to it, and I am quite prepared, if the House gives me their permis-
sion, to convert this into an economy cut. (Voices: "Token cut, token 
cut. ") I mean 0. token cut. I do not know 'thy the Railway Board 
should feel so nervous about this matter. I 11m prepared to treat;, this 
as a token cut of Rs. 100 if the House 80 desires and move ·for a division. 

Mr. II. JIuwoo4 Ahmad: 
converted intO a token cut. 

No, Sir. I object t1iat· this should be 
~ 
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.L1eut.~oloD~ ',SIr Henry ;GidD.c!Y: Sir, that obje~tion ties my ha.nds 
and pins me down to a question of relevancy, but this ez-Member of the 
Railway Board, for whom I hold great regard and esteem, was 54 years 
of age when he was granted a year's extension, an age when Govel'lllDlilnt 
servants, tired out, are packing up to go to Blighty. If this ez-Member 
was considered so exceptionally oompetent and indispensable, he would 
~'Ve been retained on this Railwa.y Board" but the Railway Board, a1l 
that time, was encouraging the voluntary retirement of its servants of all 
graCles. 

Sir OowuSl .TehaDgir: May I ask the Honourable Member one point? 
DOes he mean to argue that this extension, that was given to. one of 
the ex-Members of the Railway Board who is now holding the position 
of an Agent, is costing Government Rs. 40,000, due to another officer 
having gone on leave? If that is his point, is it possible for Government 
to cancel that extension and save·. this . mone-y? . Then, I suggest, he 
will be in order. • . 

Lleut.-OoloDelSlr Henry Gidney: I am coming to that point; and. I 
am sure. the Honourable Member will agree with me that this ez-Member 
of .. the Hailway Board is still receiving a Member's pa.y, . while one 
pennanent Agent is on furlough. Not only is he receiving tlie pay of a 
Railway .Board Member, but, by his retention, two Officers are being 
retained also on furlough pay and otherwise. Now, all this comes to 
:more than Rs. 48,000. If· this Officer bQd been retired, as every other 
Oftieer would have been retired, instead c·f being conveniently employed 
in this way, the Railway Board and the Government would have been 
saved Ra. 48.000. That is my point. Remember, Sir, the Railway 
'Board -Was hard pressed for money and waf; retrenching and encouraging 
v.ol).mtary ,retirement at that time. Now, Sir, the Murphv ,Enquiry 
1t.eport ascertained and I'E!ported t.hat superannuation was being effected 
in .alI Railway _ grades, chiefly subordinat~, from 52 years and upWftms. 
'Here was an ,officer .who was .54 years of age, but in his case what 
bap.pened 1 A retrenched Member of the lWlwav Board at ftfty"four 
years of age was .. not only kept on in service and given Rs. 500 extra in 
addition to the proper pay of his new appointment, but was also -given 
an extension of a year's service after the 'n~e of fift.y-five; that is to say, 
he is allowed to remain BR Agent of the East Indian Railwav till May. 
1984. But above and beyond all this is the fact thRt the Railwav Board 
themselves issued a Circular No. 427-L., dBted the 26th September, 1982, 
in which it emphatically lays down that extensions of service. Rfter the 
age. of fifty-five, should not be granted to railway employees, whether 
ministerial or non-ministerial, unle!;s in individual cases it is found 

impossible to replace them. Here was an ez-Member of the 
3 P.X. Railway Board who was found superfluous to staff and retrench-

·ed and given exceptional treatment. contrary' to rules while there were 
other senior and efficient Officers dying tabs made Agents of their 
.Railwavs. But this plr.-Member of the Railway Bonrd was chosen to 
replace' them on the East Indian Railwav on a 'pav as 8 Railw-ay Board 
Member, and yet two other Officers .. 

Mr. Ohalrman (Sir Rari Singh Gour): Order. order. The Honourable 
Member lmows too rwell that. he is dealing with 0. specific grievance; hfl 
is . not dealing with the question of Sfonomy. 

• o 
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Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, if you consider maladministra-. 
tion is a specific grievance and unconnected with economy, I bow to your 
ruling. Sir, I offer an opportunity to the Railway Board to prove that 
my fucts are not correct. If they are able to prove that I am not correct, 
T am prepared to withdraw my motion and I do not car~ what happens 
to it. But if my facts are correct, and ·if the House oarrles the out: and 
the Railwav Board Ilre compelled to operat.e the cut, I do not want it to be 
c.perated on t.he subordinate statI. In thut case, I would ask the House 
to consider my cut as a token cut. Sir, I move my motion. 

Sir Oowasli lehangtr: The point is, can any action of Government 
now save this money? . 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir HIIll'f Gidney: The money is gone for good. 

SIr Oowull lahanglr: Then it is finished. 

JIr. Ohairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Motion moved: 
.. That the demand untler the head • Railway Board • be reducei by Re. 48,000." 

fte Houourable Sir 10000h BIlore: Sir. I venture to submit that thia 
motion that has been moved, or rather this speech which has ,been mad. 
ill support of the motion, is totally irrelevant, and my Honourable frie-ul 
who has been long enough 11. Member of this House must, I 8m SUl8, 
realise that it was a totally irrelevant speech. All that it is neceuary 
for me to do, Sir, is to refer to a matter which is not within my penonal 
cognisance, but of which I have some recollection. All I thiDk I need 
do is to repudiate most emphatically the suggestions that my friend baa 
made. He has suggested that one Officer Of the RailwlI)Y Board, who 
had to leave the Railway Board because we retrenched or rather held in 
abeyance one of these posts, was retrenched, becauae he was ineftioient. 
1 would like to say here publicly that there is absolutelY' no ground 
whatsoever for that insinuatiOri; and I think, Bir, that such an insinuation 
should not have been made against an officer who has done very splendid 
Iltlrvice without his being in a position to give a reply to 1II.Y Honourable 
friend. . 

~ 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry GldnlJ: Has he not been retrenohed? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir IOl8ph Bhon: Th3 post has been retrenched, not 
the Officer. . 

Lleut,-tJolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Has he got the same pay? 
'l'b.e Honourable Sir "OIeph Bhore: As regards pay, mv Honourable 

friend pointed out that the pay of the A~nt of the Eastern Bengal Rail-
way is n01'lllally Rs. 8,500, but, I l;lnderstRnd, that it is always open to 
Government t,o increase that' sal-ary in th(' case of an OfBoer who has 
l'pecial experience or qualifications. My information is that Mr. Hannay 
was considered to be an officer fulfillin~ those requirements. He was an 
cfficer of great experience and great abilitv. and it was for I these reaeonB 
that an extra Rs. 500 was sanctioned during his tenure of the post to 
which he was appointed. 

Sir, I have no further information to give to the House but I dry 
submit that the matters that have heen raised are tota.11y irrele~ant to this 
economy cut, .. 
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Kr. Ohairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The question is: 
.. ThBt tho 1emaud under tho head • TIail\\;lIy Board' be reduced hy Rs.48,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

Directors and Deputy DirectorB. 

1IIr. B. Dat (Orissa Division : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir,! beg to move: 
"Th?t tho de!ll,llnd undnr the hoao • Hailway Board' be reouced by Re. 20,000." 

This is .a. pure economy cut and I will not .talk on the merits or the' policy 
of the Railway Board. 

I find since I left this \House four months ago, some Honouiable 
Members do not want to() Fress a motion to vote. They are carried away 
by the soft pel'lSUAslons of my Honourable friend, Sir J'bseph Bhore. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, may take it to be logical or illogical, 
I do not know in what way he i. taking it, but, in the reply he gave to 
Colonel Sir Henry Gidney, he said that the Railway Board was practisiQg 
so much economy that there were still men with qualifications who should 
have got Re. 500 extra.. There are eJq.'crts in the cupboard of the 
Railway Board who receive not only Rs. 500 as monthly allowance, but 
also to the extent of Re. 1,500 per mensem. 

This 20,000 rupees economy cut is a very modest one, and I a.sk 
Honourable Members to open their Demands for Gra.nt& if they have got 
& copy on their table. I:find that they have three Members of the 
Railway Board, they have a Secretary and five Directors and five Deputy 
Directol'S. My friend is pobably thinking that he is living in the extra-
vagant days of his predecessors, but if the Government mean to effect 
economy, then two of the Directors should be done away with. In reply 
to my friend, Mr. Mitra's preceding motion, the Railway Member argued 
that a very responsible post was that of toe third Railway Member and so 
it should not be retrenched. Well, I a.gree with that view. But, what 
is the use of I:-aying two extra Directors and two eJ!;tra. Deputy Directors? 

My submission to my friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, is that he should not 
be guided by the sweet whisperings of the three Members of the Railway 
Board, but he should cut out the two Directors and eRect economy' and 
retrenchment. "What a Director can do, a Deputy Direotor also can do. 
lt is only the matter of salary that this Deputy Director gets which iii 
from Rs. 550 to Rs. 2,lSOJ with of course special allowances and 
special privileges. They all get special allowances in these days of 
economic depression in the country. The DirecLors get from Rs. 2,500 
to Rs. 3,180 and one senior Deputy Director can fO on with the work if 
you really think t.lmt a. Director is necessary to do t,hll.t work But what 
I mean to say is that up to now the Railway Board, including the Chief 
Commissioner or the FinMcio.l Commissioner. have nnt. rea.lIy a.pplied 
themselves to the task of bringing economy in the Railway Board. I may 
make it clear to my friend thu.t I am not ,:toinJl to withdraw this motion 
even by the soft rersuasion of my friend. Sir Joseph Bhore, or anyone 
on tbis side of the House. Let there be a teltt of strenF.ih, so' that wo 
might see whether we are a. stronget" part.y or the Government. In any 
case, I think, the victory will be ours. 

lIr. Chairman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Motion moved: 
"That tho demand undor the head' Railway DPl'd' he reduced by Re. 20;090." 

OS! 
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. ~. lI. IIuwoocl Ahmad: Mr. Ohairman, I did not intend to take part 
lD. thls debate and, for the last four days, I was silent. Perhaps I did 
.not ca.tch your eye during the general discussion and I did not get an 
opportunity then. With resfect to this pa.rt.icul-.r cut, I support Mr. B. 
DIas to a very great extent. You will find, Sir"that my Honourable 
friend on the Treasury Benches haa said just now that the Govemmen1; 
have decreased the ,number of Railway Board Members cum Commissioners 
from four to three. That four was therecommenGiation of the Retrench-
ment Committee. But, Sir, I find the.y have increased the numbe,r of 
Directors from four to five, Rnd one thing more here 1 will say that, though 
they have reduced the number of Members to three, Ute pay of a Director 
is BM. 4,000 a month just like the pay of a Member. My infonnation is 
that one Director is there getting Rs. 4,000 a month; RB. 2,000 £row the 
Railway Board as Director, MG Rs. 2,000 from some other ,source, i.e., 88 
Chief Controller or something like that. That is my information, and 
I will be very glad if the Honourable SiT, Joseph Bhore will kindly correct 
~e, on that f.oint, and if that, is the ,caSe bbat one ,of the Directors g~ta 
his pay from two branches or from two soulloell, ~inly .it isver:y Q~
jectionable. I will suggest that one Director BhQUld be reduced and 
that the work of one Department should be entrust,ed to him and 'he 
must ~t his pay from t.hat Department. In this way, tpis reliuction of 
Rs. 20,000, suggested by Mr. Du, will be Tf1I!Y easy_With these WONS, I 
slJipFort it. 

Sir ,09W"J1JellaQgir: I am afraid I he.ve not been able to follow this 
discuS,IIiQIl at all. On what, and for what are we seeking to pa,ss a cut 
of Re. 2O,OOO? We have not been told what that Rs. 20,000 cut ill going 
to effect. At one time it is proposed to retrench one Director and at 
~othllr ,time it is pro}:osed to retrench two Directors. 

JIr.'. pl'8: 1 ~nt to retrench two Deputy Directol1! and two 
Dire~tors, and the voted salary comes to Its. 20,000. 

Sir Oowujl JeJa&Jlllr: But even if you do pass this reduction of 
Rs. 20,000, that win not cover two Directors' pay. '1;'he PIIoY of two 
Directors is much more than Rs. 20.000 a year. I do not exact.ly under-
stand wha.t it is intended to effect,. If t,wo Direet.ors are to he retrenched, 
and if this is a token cut, R:ncl if this motion' is to be taken seriously, then 
I think we are at. least entitled to h~ve more facts and figures rlaced 
befol" , \If'. I ca,n IInclerstnnd mv friend. Mr. DIU!. saying t,hat he wants, 
to cut off certain al10wances Bnd those "l1owances come t.() Bs: 00.,000. 

Kr. B. D_: I wont to cut off four officers. 

Sir Oow"ll JehaDglr: Tf thnt is 110, what. fi(.'urflRhR8 be given us to 
prove that that, is flO? J d.o. Sir, beg <1\11 HOnOl1~R~le Members to t.a~e 
this motion a little more ,serlO11sly. At leAst credIt lA due to Colonel Sll' 
Henrv (tidnev for the WR.V in which hp. put his cRse-he mnyhave been out 
of ~rder-nt. ~DY rate, he' gnve 11S factI! Rndhe gave \11'1 something on whi,ch 
we did reflect. 

Kr .•••. oTOIhl: Relevjnt or irrelevltnt. 
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Sir OowaliSi Jehangtr: At a.ny rate he has wade his speech, whether 
it is relevant or irrelevant. When he finished his speech, at all events 
he gave us muteriul to think about, whereas Mr. Das has given no material 
whatsoever, and we should take this cuse more seriously than we have 
been doing up to now. • 

:Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Sir, my friend has asked for the reduction of 
Rs. 20,000 in the Railway Board, that is, for DirbCtors auti Deputy 
Directors. For this my! Honourabls friend~ tiir Uowasji Jebangir, has 
found fault with the Mover and he has asked us to tll.ke thiugs more 
,seriously. I think we are all here seriously tryin:3 to bee tLJ.t lhe Railwu.y 
Finances llre sound and anyone offering any advice, especially uue of. 
retrenchment, should be welcome to everyone of UEi. 1 do not know wllnt 
are the qualifications of these Directors and Deputy Directors. I am 'told. 
that there is a Deputy Djrector who has the qualification of being flo 
matriculate and, by dint of merit, he has risen to this high post, with 
Ita. 250 per month as aUowunce, which· is the pay of a Deputy M~trate 
to begin with; and these are the allowunces of a matriculate. He must 
be a very brilliant matricuJai4e, unless it be that he belongs to that 
favoured class of the Government which was described by a certain Lieut.-
Governor as "the favourite wife". If really Directors and Deputy Directors 
are needed, I do not think such high salaries are needed for them; and, 
as regards their number, I also agree with my Honourable friend who 
moved this cut .tha.t a reduction should be made, considering the sta.te of 
the finances. Five Deputy Directors on Rs. 550 to RB. 2,100. Even the 
members of the Heaven born service do not be.gin with Re. 550. I do 
not know whether, being a matriculate of a particular fa.voured community, 
one has a right to begin on Rs. 550 and go up to Rs. 2,130. Then the 
next lift is probably Rs. 2,500 to B.s. 3,180. I shall be quite satisfied 
with the. present sta.ff of the Ra.ilway Board and the reduced number of 
Members, and I would request them for the high salary they get not to 
have a lattge number of DElIputy Directors. or Directors to help them in 
these matters. I do not know whom they help; their work should fall 
on the shoulders of the Members of the Railway Board and, therefore, it 
seems to me that so many Deputy Directors and Directors are not neces-
sary and a lesser number of them will be suffi4lient. That being so, I 
have great pleasure in supporting the motion of my friend, Mr. Das. 

Dhvl\.Jl Bahadur A. Ram'aswami Mudaliar: I feel that there is 8 great 
deal of justification in the complaint which my friend. Sir Cowasji J ehangir, 
has put forward, that the House is somewhat muddled algain by the 
course which the discussion has t,aken on t,his motion. But I vp.nt.ure 
to think fit the same time that Mr. Dns lUI.R a beUer case than he has 
chosen to explain to Ulis House. Let us take the qUf'stion of Demand 
No. I-Railwa.y Board, and see what are' t,he facts and figures with refer-
enoe to the appointment of these Direet,ors find Deputy Directors. In 
parallel columns the strenr-rth of these Officers is given for the year 1932-33 
and for year 1933·34. Let t,he HOllse concentmte its attention first on 
the number of Directors. We find that whereas in the lost. Budget ~ear 
there were four DlrectorR. in the preRcnt l1ndget :"eal' there are fi,::e 
DirectorR. I should like to know f,om t.he lIonourable Member in charge 
or,the Depattmetit wh'at is tne justificatioIf for increasing the' number 
trom four' to 'five. . . . . . ' . 
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ft, lIonourable Sir JOIIph BJ:aore: I have expl~iD.ed. it very fully. If 
my Honourable friend had done me the honour of listenmg to my speech, 
he would have realised the explanation that I gave. 

Sir Cowaa)! .J.haDg1r:. He has reduced one Member ond one Deputy 
J)irector and increased one Director. 

DiWaD B&hadar A. Jt.amuwaml Kudalilr: I was just coming to that. 
(Laughter from the European Group Benches.) MI Honourable friends 
of the European Group may,just wait and see when come to it.. I know 
that the number of Deputy Directors has been reduced and the number of 
Directors haa been similarly increased, and if you take the t:ot~ numb~ 
of Directo1'8 and Deputy Directors, it. was ten last year and It 18 ten th1s 
year. But any man will tell you that if you abolish one post of a Deputy 
Director and create the superior post of a Direetot:. that is not exactly 
the path of economy. I want to know why a Deputy Di~ctor was ~. 
placed by a Director nnd why there are only five Deputy DlrectOtH willIe 
there is ODe more Director . . . . . • 

'l.'he Honourable Sir .Joatph Bbore: I do not want to interrupt my 
Honourable friend, but I endeavoured t{) give a detailed explanatioofor 
that. I pointed out that on the balance. whereas orginally t.here was a 
Member and 8 Deputy Director, we have now in pInee of thnt one appoint. 
men.t, namely, that of a Director. 

Diwan Bahadur A. B&maswanU Mudaliar: I con only go by the 
printed figures, and I must cundidly confess that. I am not as conversant 
ill these matters as mv Honourable friend is. I take the numbers given 
here. There was one 'Chief Commissioner last ,"car; there is one Chief 
Commissioner this year; there wa" one Financial Commis~ioncr last year; 
there is one Ji'inu.llcial Commissioner this veal'; t.here wos one Member 
last year; there is one Member tJliR year. "Taking the parallel columna. 
I see no modificntion anywhere. Then we come to tho next 1i~\Ire: there 
were four Directors last year-there are nve Directors this year, that ie, 
one more than last ye.ar. There was one Secretary last yesr; there is one 
Secretary this year. There were six Deputy Directors last year; and ther& 
are five this year. Coming further down, you will find a. neW' post of 
\Assistant Secreta!)" Cl'ea~d for the first time. You w1l1 see there were 
seven Superintendents last year, there are six Superintendents this ven.r. 
The path of economy seems to be to reduce the number of lower posts" and 
increase the nmnber of superior posts. That is a. fact regarding which my 
friends of the European Group may try to find out an explanation. I am 
only taking the figures of last year and this year. I am not putting the 
blame on my Honourable friend at all. I look at the revised estimate and 
I Bee that theee things have crept in in the revised estimate: that is to 

say •. these thi,ngs ytere given effect to during the current year. It is not 
a thing that IS gomg to come into effect in the next financial vear. The 
evil crept in duriIll,g' the revised estimate. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Das, has been vcry lavish in biR prs.iseof the previous Commerce Me~ber. 
I do. ';lot want to. ~ake any comparisons. But I venture to have a shrewd 
~U8pl~lon that thIS IS one of the legacies of the past which my friend has 
mbented. 'l'hese changes have been probably made by the Commerce 
Member who left last/ear and th~ have come into eRect in the course 
.of the current year an th~f have beeb repeated neces8arily in the Budgell 
of the next yev. A Supenntendent draws a salary of RI. 860 to Ba .. tn) .. 
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The Assistant Secretary draws a salary of Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,250. I£ you 
change a Superintendent to an Assistant Secretary, does that conduce to 
the cause of economy to pay a. thousand. rupees to start with to this 
gentleman to whom you paid Rs. 650 as a Superint~dent? AP.d these 
Dej:uty Directors who draw Re. 550 to Rs. 2,130, why did you decrease their 
number and increase the number of Directors .who draw Rs. 2,500 to 
Re. 8,180? I say that these ar~ facts which will require some explanation 
at lea.st and I take it that this motion is merely an attempt to get that 
explanation. .from the Honourable Member and nothing more. 

I I I 
Mr. P ••• Bau: Mr. Chairman, 1 think the documents that have been. 

placed before the House do not exPlain. quite fully the chang~ introduced 
during the year, and my Honourable friend, who has just spokeD" haa 
quite legitimate grounds for his misundera1;anding of the position. -Mr. 8. O. IIltla: That is not our fault. 

Mr. P. B. Bau:In the first place I would a.sk the Houae to refer 110 the-
statement placed before it last year showing the action proposed by the: 
Railway Board on the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee's recom~ 
mendations. It was said there: "It will be necessary to retain ,.the present 
number of Directors,-that is Finance, Establishment, 'l'raffic and 
Engineering, that is four Directors. The Railway Board came later to the 
conclusion that they would try to carryon without the Director of Civil 
Engineering- and, in his place, have a DeF'uty Director, and in the first half 
of the year that WllS the position. But it happened that without a Member 
for Engineering and without It Director of Civil Engineering, the work of the 
Civil Engineering branch had to go to the Chief ComrniflsiOlH'r. and it was 
considered thai; his time was much too valuable to permit him to attend 
to all sorts of routine ma.tters. Consequently it was decided in October 
last to go back to the original proposals and to have a more senior officer as 
Director of Civil Engineering and to abolish the Deputy Director. Now, 
Si'l", before the Retrenchment Committee made their proposals, on the 
Civil Engineerit:t~ side there was a Member for Engineering, there was a 
Director of Civil Engineering and there W8S also a D.eputy Dil"ector of Civil 
Engineering. Now" there is only one Director of Civil Engineering, and 
80 from three officers we have reduced the number to one. 

Then, my friend raised the question of the post of Assis.tant Secretary. 
Here, again, in accordance with the recommendations of the Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee, the post of the Deputy Secretary was abolished. 
Thera was a Chief Superint~ndent who was drawing Rs. 1,000 at. the time, 
and this post was, with the approval of the Standing Finance Commitee 
for Rai,lways, converted to the post of Assistant Secretary in place of the 
two posts of Deputy Secretary and Chief Superintendent,_ and the extra. 
cost during the current year is nr1, though the maximum salary. of the 
Assistant Secretary wiH be Re. 1,250 instead of Re. 1,000. . 

Then, Sir, with reference to what my friend, Mr. Maswood AhmM, 
said that one of the Directors is drawing RB. 4,000 a month and that part 
of his salary is charged to the Central St$ndards Office, I might expla.in 
that it'" was one of the ree.ommendations of the Retrenchment Sub-Com-
mittee that the post of the Controller of Standards should be amalga-
mated with that of the Director of Mechanical Engineering. l'his has 
been done, and half the pay of the iccupant of that post is charged to ~he 
Railway Board and the other half to the Ce~tral Sta.n.dards Office which 
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[Mr. P. R. Rau.] 
comes under Demand No. 11, and there has been no increase in the pay 
of· the q,ontroller of Standards. Consequently, my friend is mistaken in 
the inference he wishes to draw from it. 

Finally, Sir, I would like to point out that in 1980 before the retrench-
ments took place, the total number of Officers on the Railwa.y :Board, 
excluding the Superintendents, was 19 and the cost was about six lakhs 
and nine thousand rupees. The recommendations of the Retrenchment 
~ub-Committee were that we should reduce them to ·13 at a oost of about 
Rs. 4,38,000.. In 1933·34, their number will be 14, just one more than 
what the Retrenohment Sub·Committee have recommended, and, "the ·ClfOIIt 
would be underRs. 4.,48,000, or RB. 10,000 more than what the Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee recommended. In giving efttlct to their proposals, 
we have reduced oue more Member than they recommended, and a.t pre-
sent we have one more Director tlJan they recommended. So the total 
number of. Members lI.nd Directors is the same 8S was reoommended by the 
Retrenchment Sub·Committee, but we have gone· further in reducin; a 
Plore highly paid post and retaining a less highly paid one . . . . 

... 
Mr. X. lluwood Ahmad: I would like to know one thing, Bir. What 

was the pay of the Chief Controller of Standards before the amalgamation 
took place, and of the Director of Mechanical Engineering before 1.he 
amalgamation, and whether by this amalgamation. the Ra.i1way B~d 
have saved something or not. 

1Ir. P. .~ Baa: The pay of the Controner of Standards was Rs. .1;000 
and the pay of Director of Engineering was between Re. 2,500 and 
Re. 3,000-1 do not know the exact figure, but now one ofticer is per-
fonning both the duties and is d'rawing only Re. 4,000. 

Lle.a\.-Oolael Sir BtIU'J' GldD.,.: Is it not a faet, Sir, that the 
Assistant Secretary, whom you have shown in your eatabliebment liat?" is 
merely the Chief Superintendent under a difterent name and who is still 
on the same pay? ; 

1Ir. P. B. Baa: The pay is slightly different as 1 have just shown. 
It is the same pay as ii! paid to Assistant Secretariea in other Depart· 
ments of the Government of India, that is, Rs. 1,000 to Re. 1,21SO. 

Mr. S. O .. Xttra: Referring to the Report of the Retrenchment Com-
mittee, ln~t column. I find t.hat the RetrencihmentSub·Committee recom-
mended for Members, Directors, Deputy Directors two, three. and four-
the number becomes nine,-I think I om correct. 

1Ir. P. R. Ba.u: What, page please? • 
JIr~ s. O. Mttra: Page 12, last column . 

. Mr. Obail'Dlan (Sir, Hnri Sing}) 'Oour): Is the B:onourableMember 
putting a que'stion? 
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'JIr. S. O. II1tra: No, Sir; I am making my speech. I find under the 
heads Members, Directors and Deputy Directors, the recommendations 
were two, three and four which makes in all nine when comparing the 
Demand for Grants for 1932-33 and 1933-34. My friend, Diwan Bahadur 
Mudaliar, was quoting correctly, because in the previous year also looking 
'to 1982-38 figures, I find one Member. I refer to the Demand for Grants 
for expenditure of the Central Government On the Railways fot 1932-33, and 
there' also one Member is mentioned. The number of Members was 
reduced from three in 1931-33 to one"and Directors from five to four, and, 
as regards the Deputy Directors, their number was increased from five 
to six. So if the Railway Department publishes their books in' such a 
way as to puzzle and mislead the public, and they think that wo are 
hopelessly muddled and we cannot follow nnything, the responsibility for 
it must be on the Railway Department itself. We would like to know 
positively how retrenchment has been effected, 80 that we can understand 
-everything without referring to these books, or it might be shown in the 
Budget, and the claim that is now made is that'not only have the Railway 
Board carried out all the recommpndations of the Retrenchment Sub-
Committee, but that the Railway Boa.rd have g9ne far beyond those recom-
mendations, but I cannot see where they have gone beyond the recom-
mendations of the Retrenchment Sub-Committee. Now, the suggeBtion 
-of my friend, Mr. Das, was that instead of increasing the number of these 
Directol1l, the two posts might be filled up by the Deputy Directors who 
also carry fairly high salaries like Re. 2,1'80 with special pay of Re. 250, 
ad thu8 there might be effected a slight retrenchment to the tune of 
Re. 20,000. My friend has suggested only Re. 20,000, because he finds 
tha.t the votable gr&.nt in this connection "is only B.s. 20.000, and so he is 
helpless, he cannot put e.n.y other figure. Therefore, I support this motion 
'for reduetion. • 

Dr., ZiA4dla ' bme4: May I just explain my friend, Hr. B. DaB's 
position? 

Jrr. 0hainILIa (Sir Hari Singh <lour): Is the !Ionourable Member 
SOing to make a speech? . 

I 
Dr. ZlaaCdJa 'bmacl:Yes, Sir. I understand Mr. Das's position is this, 
~~~~~~~b~~~b~~b~~ 
and comparing the two figures he finds that the post of one Director has 
been increased a.nd the post of one Deputy Director ha.s been reduced. 
This rea.lly means that the Depvty Director has become the Director. He 
want·s to follow the pra.ctice of. last year and reduce this. 

~e Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: I do not think, Sir, a long speech 
is necessary from me on this matter. I am grateful to the t.hree Honour. 
able Membe~ who spoke for explaining the pOsition of my friend, Mr. DRf'I 

lIl. S. O. II1tra: It is all due to the figures supplied by the Railway 
Board. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joaeph Bhore: The essential figures in this Cde 
l:tave been sUPJ)lied by my Honourable friend, Mr. Rau. Before I turn 
to that, I would merely ask the 'House to. consider one 8spect of this 
case. , 
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. [Sir J 08&ph Bhore.] 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Das, says "you can reduce your existing 

staff". I listened with great care to see whether he would adduce any' 
grounds upon which he would base that recommendation or suggestion f~ 
retrenchment. Mere iteration, as I have e.a.id, is not a substitute for prool 
I can understand if my Honourable friend says, that having regard to the 
work, its qUalltum, its character, its complexity, you do DOt need as many, 
as four people. Two people are qui~ sufficient. But my HQ.nourable 
friend did not prooeed on those lines. I am quite WIlling to be convinoec1 
~d I am only waiting for evidence to be convinced that. say, two otIieera 
~an do the work of four, but up to the present no evidence, no suggestion 
on those lines has been adduced by any Honourable Member who has 
spoken. The real,' salient and intrinsio facts are these. namely, thai 
.whereas in 1980, that is just before retrenchment, we bad 19 Superior 
Omcers, the Retrenchment Sub· Committee recommended their reduotiolt 
to 18 at a cost of Rs. 448,000 against a cost of Rs. 609,000. We bave 
now brought the total down from 19 to 14 and reduced the cost to 
Re. 448,000. That is, we have saved nearly a lakli and 60,000 on the 
pay of Superior Officers alone in the Railway Board. I do submit that 
in these circumstances we have gone a very considerable way to meet the 
recommendations of the Retrenchment Sub· Committee and, I do hope, 
my Honourable friend will not press his motion. 

Kr. B. Das: After listening to the two speeches delivered on the 
Government side I feel that t.he mcnta~liliY of Government QIld 
the mentality of the non·omcinl side f,r~ so very different that 
it has been very difficult for the Government side to appreciate 
the suggestions put forwllrd by us. My frit'nd. Mr. Rau, made a 
speech which was nothing but a cBmoufb.ge. He said that the Con· 
troller of the Standll.l·ds Office has become tho Director of the Mcchanicru 
Department and is, therefore, dmwing the same sulary, namely, TIs. 4,000. 
That is our grievUlee, that there is n system of extravago.nce in the 
Railway Board and OffiCials get special allowanees and too ~igh sAlaries. 
They are not there for the efficient management of tho RaIlway Board. 
iBut they cannot be thrown out. My friend, the Railway Member, said 
that the Retrenchment Committee recommencled 18 and they have got. 
14. Why that one officer has not been axed? 

JIr. S. O. :KIva: The Retrenchment· Committee suggested 19 higher 
posts. The Railway Board retains 22. The Honourable the Commerce 
Kember is not correct in saying that it is 14. 

JI1'. B. Du: I am glad to have that ('orreetion from Mr. Mitra. 
What I wanted to convey in my original gpeech is that there is. no ~1.f 
construction now. There is less work inside and outside the Railwa.y 
Board. The Railwa.y Board can do aome little hard work in these hard 
times and numbers could be reduced. Instead of that, one Member of 
~e Railway Board goes 8S the Agent of the EaBtem Bengal' Railway. 
Another gets Rs. 4,000 as an extra official. This is a thing which we 
oaunot tolerate. I· am velJ· sorry to. difter from my friend and I· willa 
to press this motion as the first division on the Railways. 
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JIr. Ohalrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): l.'he question is: 
.. That the demand under the bead • Railway Board' l:e redu(£d l.y F.e. 5:0,((0.'· 

The ABBembly divided: 

Abdul !latin ChaudbUl'f, Mr. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
flal, Mr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Hath. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
K780w 1fyin~. U 
Lalcband Havalrai, Mr.; 
Jlaawood Ahmad, Mr. 11. 
Mill'6, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. 8. C. 

A.YES-IS. 

MurtuD Saheb Bahad1ll', ](auld 
Bayyid. . 

. Neogy, tIr. K: C. 
Boy, Kumar G. 1l 
Sant. Singh, Bardar. 
S-., lb. S. C. 
SeD, Palldit Bat.yendra Nath. 
Thunpan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb Bahad1ll', lb. 

NOBS--48. 

Abdul Bye, Khaa Babad1ll' Abul 
Hunat Muhammad. 

Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Na_b. 
Ahmed. Mr. K. 
A nah Bak.h Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahallur Malik. . 
Amir Hussain. Khan Bahadur Baiyid. 
Bajplli, Mr. O. R. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Clow. Mr. A. G. 
Colvin, Mr. C. P. 
Dalal. Dr. R.. n. 
Dutt. Mr.G. S. 
Dutt, Mr. P. C. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Grant, Mr. C. F. 
Haig, The Honourahle Sir Barry. 
H ezlett, Mr. J. 
Hndl!lOn. Sir Leslie. 
18hwaraingji, Nawab Nahaningji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, KUDwar Baj_. 
Jamea, Mr. F. E. . 
Lal Chand, . Bony. Captain· Bao 

Behadur Chaudhri. 
Leach, Mr. A. G. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H. 

The motion was negatived: 

Metcalfe. Mr. H. A. F. 
Miller. Mr. E. S. 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
Mitter, The Bonourable SW 

Brojendra. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee. Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Nihal Singh, Bardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rajah. R&o Bahadur M. C. 

. Rau. Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Brr ThomaB. 
Schuster. The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad KhAn Gakhar. 

Captain. 
Singh. Kumar Gupteahwar Pruad. 
Singh, Mr. Prad.XUmna Prashad. 
Smart, Mr. W. W. 
Smith, Mr. R. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. 1l F. 
Vachha, Khan Bahadur J. B. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Yamin Khall, Mr. Muhammad. , 

Pa.ucity Of Mu.lim. in. the Ba.llwa.y 8e",ice •. 

JIr ••. Kuwood.Ahmad (pam a and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Nuhammadan): Sir, I move: 

II That the demand under the head • Railway Board' be reduced by R •• 100." 

Mr. Chairman, I want to ask the Government in thla eonnect.ion tha. 
it is a vfYrY important question, namely, the paucity of Mulims in the 
railway services, and the Member in charge of the Home Department aa the Member in charge of the -Railway .Qcpartment must be in their 
...t •. and mU8~he&r very e&refully when we are discusaing this· point .. 
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.] 
(Hear, hear.) You remember, Mr. Chairman, that many suggestioIUl. 
which have been recommended b:y the Railwny Board on previous occa-
sions, ha.ve been circulated to other Departmc.nts of the Government &8 
well, and so it is necessary that they should know what is the real situa-
tion. To-day, Mr. Chairman, I do not want t,o detain my Honourable 
friends and I will not discuss the figures that will show the situation. 
, Today I shall take only the side-issue that was raised by my Honour-

able friend, Bhai Parma Nand. I am very 90rr~', Sir, that he Bilko iB not 
,here.1 

Mr, x.lchlDd •• ri1rIl: Why not postpone that till he comes? 

Mr, •. JIahOod Ahmad: Very well, on the suggestion of my friend; 
'Mr. Lalchand Navilirai, I postpone that issue as well. 

Now, Mr. Chainnan, this ~po~ question of the representation of 
~ community in the railway services is being discussed on the floor of 
this House for i the third time ion the Ute of' the' present Assembly. Sir, 
it is very painful that I have to repeat before the House today our grie-

'veces tha.t have already been repea.ted ad MUHCltrl on the floor of: this 
House. It is still more painful, Sir, that in spite of 80 many solemn 
promises given by Mr. Hayman, an ex-lIIemtjer of the Railway Board, on 
the floor of this House, I do .not see any proh'Tess in the motter. Not 

'·only this, Sir, but when I come to deal with the figures, you will find 
that instead of there being any increases, the percentage of Muslims in 
the railway services has decreased year by year since the last three years. 
This is definitaly the caae, aDd I inform the Department concemed, I 
inform the Honourable the Indian Railway Member, I inform the Sta! 
Member of the Railway Board, I inform t,he Indian Financial Coriunia-
sioner and I give all of them due time to prepare and to reply adequately 
'to that point, namely, that since the last throe years our percentage baa 
'gone down year by year; (Applause.) I shall make my point clear' from 
·the figures and from the reports whioh I have got from .the DepartQlent. 
I will not go into the figures that hfl.ve been supplied by Mr, Haaan 
in this connection; that is an old document; we have diaeuse.ed that 

-document fully; but tomorrow I shall bring out and compare the results 
of t~e ditlerent years on the basis of the latest facts and figures. Sir, 
I very much regret that Mr. Hayman is not today with U8 to render an 
account of what the authorities did to improt'e the position of the Muslim 
communitv in the Railway Department and to. explain why no improve-
ment could at a11 be made. 

Sir. an increase of 'l-or ·2 in any pnrticular Railway here and there 
cannot he said' to be an improvement at '111 in favour of Muslims. But 
if this variation of decimal one per cent. or cven decimal t.wo per cp.nt. 
affects the Muslim community at large adversely. if it affects R minority 
community adversely. if it affects a commnnity, which had got two, 
three or four per cent. in the rlliJw&:v services. adversely. and a community 
wh~ch has got 25 per cent. in population, then of course it iii a. very very 
painful matter. 

Mr. Chairman, in this connection . . • 
lIr; klolalD4 .. ftlral: , Why,do yOU bOt baee your claim on efticieDcyf 
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Mr ••. ..... 004 Ahmad: I have explained that last year, Sir, that it 
you want the test of efficiency, I am prepared to put forth heaps of 
men with qualifications of M.A.s and B.A.s even for your ordin&rl 
elerkships. I am ready to compete with you there. I do not want any 
competition for services where men of your community and type are 
already in very large numbers as examiners. (A Voice: "Do not a&k: for-
.favour&. OJ) 

Kr. O. S. ltaqa lJer: On a point of order, Sir, is it proper for one 
Honourable Member to go on talking to another Member in this way and 
address him in this way,-"your community" and 80 on? I want your-
ruling 80 that we may have a peaceful discuE;sion on this very contro-
versial subject. • 

1Ir. 0haIrm.aD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The Honourable Member, 
strictly speaking, was out of order. He should address the Chair. 

1If • ........ 004 'bmad: Mr. Chairman. I was addressing the Chair, 
bu~ when the other Member, instead of addressing the Chair, addresses" 
another Member, then that Member has no alternative but to reply to him-
lifirectly. 

1Ir. 0haIrmaD (Sir Hari Singh Gour): Anoth(!r alternative is to ikDore-
that interruption. 

Kr ••• Kuwood .Ahmad: Mr. Chairman. I shall ignore all these-
remarks in future. 

1Ir. Ohairmu (Sir Hari Singh Gour): How long is the Honourable 
Member likely to take? 

1If .•. JlUWood Abmad: About an hou!". Sir 

1Ir. 0hairm&D (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The House is adjourned till' 
tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday" 
thl' 25th February, 1988. 
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